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CVM’s Bryda Tabbed for Academy of Science Award
Elizabeth Bryda, a professor in the Department of Veterinary Pathobiology at the University of Missouri’s College of Veterinary Medicine, will receive a 2018 Outstanding St. Louis Scientists Award
from the Academy of Science.
The purpose of the awards, now in their
24th year, “is to focus the region’s attention upon
individuals, institutions and corporations known
worldwide for their scientific contributions to research, industry, and quality of life. In every category, preference is given to candidates who also
have a record of excellence in communicating
with the public, mentoring colleagues, or leadership in the field of science or industry.”
Bryda, PhD, MS, will receive a James B. Eads
Award, which recognizes a distinguished individual for outstanding achievement in engineering or technology.
“I am honored to be chosen for this award, but
it’s fair to say that I have benefited greatly by being surrounded by colleagues at Discovery Ridge
who are energetic, creative and forward thinking,” Bryda said. “The ability to collaborate with
these individuals and leverage our combined talents and expertise has allowed me to be successful in what I do.”
What she does is explained in her award citation:
Elizabeth Bryda
“Animal models play a pivotal role in advancing
research important for human health, and the
availability of well-characterized models is critical for ensuring robust and reproducible scientific results. As Director of the NIH-funded Rat Resource and Research Center (RRRC), the only centralized repository for rat models in the United States and one of only two such repositories in the world,
Dr. Bryda is responsible for providing ready access to quality-controlled animals, rat relatedreagents and services that facilitate biomedical research world-wide.
“Leveraging her expertise in molecular genetics, she has been active in the generation/
characterization of animal models to study human disease and has developed molecular methods
for ensuring genetic quality control of animal strains and cell lines. She has been involved in the isolation of new rat embryonic cell lines, development of a method for cell ablation within genetically
engineered animals, refinement of existing rodent strains to make them better disease models and
generation of new “reporter” rats that can be used broadly by investigators in a variety of fields.
“
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Through the RRRC and as the MU Animal Modeling Core Director, she has guided development of
genome editing expertise using CRISPR/Cas9 technology, which has benefited investigators both
locally and nationally. She has used this technology to create new knock-out and knock-in rat models of inflammatory bowel disease and to generate mice carrying rare, unique human variants to assess whether these variants lead to disease in a paradigm that allows ready assessment of putative
disease- causing genetic changes from individual patients.”
With the RRRC, the National Swine Resource and Research Center and the Mutant Mouse Resource and Research Center, Mizzou is the only university in the United States with multiple NIHsupported animal resource centers on one campus.
MU placed three other professors and researchers on this year’s awards list:
Randall Prather, PhD, Curators’ Professor and Distinguished Professor of Reproductive Biotechnology, will receive a Science Leadership Award, which recognizes a distinguished individual — not necessarily a scientist — or organization that has played an important leadership role in the
development of science and scientists in the St. Louis region.
Gary Stacey, PhD, Curators’ Distinguished Professor, will receive a Fellows Award, whichrecognizes a distinguished individual for outstanding achievement in science.
Johannes Strobel, PhD, professor and Director of Makerspace, will receive a Science Educator Award, which recognizes a distinguished individual for outstanding contributions to science education or to the public understanding of science, engineering, or technology.
The awards dinner will be held in April 2018 at the Missouri Botanical Garden.
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CVM Student Receives Four-Year Scholarship
Winston Churchill famously said that we make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give. Some append that
thought with, use your life to make a diﬀerence.

Elmer and Virginia Florman, now deceased, are still making a difference. Virginia Florman was
grateful to her veterinarian — Michael Buchheit, DVM ’72, of St. Peters, Missouri — for the care and
dedication he showed her pets. Through their client-provider relationship, Virginia Florman learned
about the uneasy balance between student loan debt, which averages about $150,000 nationally,
and average starting salaries of about $65,000 for beginning veterinarians.
Virginia Florman established the Elmer and Virginia Florman Scholarship Fund after her husband’s death in 1999. The CVM received the
estate gift in December 2010 following her
death. The scholarship is awarded once every
four years to fully fund the education of one
student at the University of Missouri College of
Veterinary Medicine (CVM).
In 2017, Carley Brucks became the second
CVM student to benefit from the Flormans’ munificence. Receiving the scholarship was, “such
a blessing,” Brucks said. “I still don’t think I’ve
completely processed it.”
Brucks is from Glasgow, Missouri, a town of
1,100 located 35 miles northwest of Columbia,
on the sharpest bend of the Missouri River.
Florman Scholarship recipient Carley Brucks, flanked by the Mizzou

“Glasgow is a tiny little river town. I graduated
CVM Mule Team Terry (right) and Tim.
in a class of 18 people. I am very lucky to have
grown up there,” Brucks said. “After high school
I was happy to gain a solid foundation for my professional studies at Missouri State University,
where I majored in animal science, but the plan was always to come back here to Mizzou for vet
school. I’ve known I wanted to be a veterinarian since I was 8 years old.”

Brucks worked throughout her undergraduate years and managed to graduate free of debt. However, the incoming veterinary student learned that she would not be able to work her way through the
CVM due to its challenging curriculum and time-consuming responsibilities.
“Just knowing that I was going to have to go through vet school without working, without really being
able to support myself, I was going to have to get loans for everything,” Brucks said. “My parents
had a little bit of money set aside that we had been saving to help me out, but this takes a huge burden off of them. My dad is actually going to get to retire a little bit earlier now, and that is really exciting for them. I have a younger brother who’s going to engineering school, so now they’ll be able to
help him out a little and reduce the number of loans he’ll have to take out. My family is my biggest
support system, and I’m so thankful that they no longer have to worry about helping to finance my
education.
Con nued on next page ‐>
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“It’s hard for me to express how grateful I am — and my whole family is — for the scholarship,”
Brucks said. “I won’t have any student loans, but I will always be indebted to the Flormans for their
generosity, which will enable me to achieve my dream without enduring the financial stress.”
Her rural roots have inspired and informed Brucks’ dream.
I grew up in a rural area, and through 4-H and FFA, I drew my focus on large-animal medicine,”
Brucks said. “Seeing the impact agriculture has on our country — even the contribution of my little
hometown to the state of Missouri — I really want to support the agriculture industry. Farmers and
ranchers feed the world, and I’d like to lend to that cause the best I can. I feel like being a largeanimal veterinarian is my way of doing that.”
Brucks’ pursuit of her dream is not confined to her studies. She is the fundraising chair for the Class
of 2020. She serves as secretary for the student chapter of the American Association of Bovine
Practitioners and is treasurer of the Mule Club.
“I’ve never just gone to school,” Brucks says. “I’ve always been involved, that’s just my life. I would
be bored if all I did was go to school. For me, being involved in the clubs, getting to go to different
presentations and conferences, getting involved in the wet labs, gives me the vision of why I’m doing
what I’m doing and what my future looks like. I have to be involved.”
Brucks is profoundly thankful to the Flormans, but hopes everyone appreciates the person who inspired the idea of the endowment.
“It was an amazing donation that Mrs. Florman made, but it may not have ever happened without Dr.
Buchheit, the veterinarian who cared for the Flormans’ pets and helped them to establish this scholarship,” Brucks said. “He still practices in St. Peters, and I had the pleasure of meeting him when I
was awarded the scholarship. Seeing the impact a good veterinary-client-patient relationship can
have on a community was very inspiring.”
For more information on how to support the mission and curriculum of the University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine, contact Kylene Richardson, director of Advancement, at 882-3254
or RichardsonKylene@missouri.edu , or Janie Harmon, senior director of Advancement, at (573)
884-2896 or HarmonJ@missouri.edu.
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Carolyn Henry Named Dean of the College of
Veterinary Medicine
University of Missouri Provost and Execu ve Vice Chancellor Garne Stokes announced today that Carolyn Henry, former associate
dean for research and graduate studies and current interim dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine, has been named dean of
the College of Veterinary Medicine, eﬀec ve immediately.

“Dr. Henry’s leadership was viewed very
positively by stakeholders and campus
leaders inside and outside of the college,”
Stokes said. “Dr. Henry truly cares about
the success of faculty, staff and students,
and her messages regarding the value of
providing a distinguished veterinary curriculum resonated with donors and board members. Dr. Henry is more than prepared to
lead the college into the future. Mizzou has
much to look forward to working with Dr.
Henry as the new College of Veterinary
Medicine dean.”
“Our faculty, staff, and trainees are some of
the most dedicated and compassionate
people you could ever meet,” Henry said. “I
consider them my family and am honored to
be chosen to serve as their dean.”
Henry, an oncology researcher, earned a
doctor of veterinary medicine degree at Auburn University. She practiced small animal
and emergency medicine in Alabama and
Georgia before returning to Auburn to complete an oncology residency and a master
of science degree.
She served as a faculty member at the
Washington State University College of Veterinary Medicine for four years and joined
the faculty of the University of Missouri in
1997 as an assistant professor of oncology, becoming the first American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine board-certified oncologist at MU. In 2001 she received a dual appointment with the MU
School of Medicine, and in 2002 she became the director of the Tom and Betty Scott Endowed Program in Veterinary Oncology. She has served as the associate director of research at the Ellis Fischel Cancer Center since 2011.
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“I am truly humbled to serve as the dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine, Missouri’s only institution that confers the DVM degree,” Henry said. “This is not a responsibility I take lightly. Our students are among the best, and they graduate with the skills needed to serve important roles in the
veterinary profession. MU is a national leader in comparative medicine, in which our outstanding faculty and student researchers collaborate with other disciplines sharing discoveries and innovations
for animals and people. As a land grant institution, we also bear responsibility for supporting agriculture in our state and serve an important role in food security. I look forward to continuing the support
of our mission to teach, heal, discover and serve.”
Henry has served on the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine (ACVIM) Board of Regents and is past president of both the Veterinary Cancer Society and the ACVIM Specialty of Oncology. In 2014, she was elected to the National Academies of Practice as a distinguished fellow in
the Veterinary Academy. Among many other honors, she received the Student American Veterinary
Medical Association Public Health and Community Outreach Teaching Excellence Award and was
the recipient of the Robert W. Kirk Award for Professional Excellence in 2017. Presented annually by
the ACVIM, the award recognizes outstanding achievements and dedicated service to the veterinary
profession.
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Therapeutic Riding Programs Help Veterans Cope
With PTSD, MU Study Finds
In the United States, military veterans diagnosed with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) often are prescribed therapeutic horseback riding (THR) as a complementary therapy, but little
is known about how these programs affect PTSD in military veterans. Now, a University of Missouri study has determined that
veterans had a significant decrease in PTSD scores just weeks
after THR. Results show that therapeutic horseback riding may
be a clinically effective intervention for alleviating PTSD symptoms in military veterans.
“PTSD is an anxiety disorder that occurs after exposure to lifethreatening events or injuries and is marked by flashbacks,
avoidance, and changes in beliefs and feelings,” said Rebecca
Johnson, a professor in the MU College of Veterinary Medicine
and the Millsap Professor of Gerontological Nursing in the Sinclair School of Nursing. “Estimates are that more than 23 million
military veterans experience PTSD symptoms each year. While
counseling and behavior therapies often are prescribed, sometimes clinicians will encourage complementary therapies, such
as therapeutic horseback riding. We wanted to test whether THR
could be a useful complementary therapy in the treatment of
PTSD.”
The interaction between horses and riders has been demonstrated to increase riders’ confidence, self-esteem, sensory sensitivity and social motivation while decreasing stress. For the study,
29 military veterans were assessed for eligibility from a nearby
Veterans Administration (VA) hospital. Those diagnosed with
PTSD or PTSD with traumatic brain injury were invited to participate in a therapeutic horseback riding program once a week for
six weeks.

Rebecca Johnson and her team determined that vet‐
erans had a significant decrease in PTSD scores just
weeks a er THR. Results show that therapeu c
horseback riding may be a clinically eﬀec ve inter‐
ven on for allevia ng PTSD symptoms in military
veterans.
PTSD symptoms then were measured both at three weeks and six
weeks into the program using the PTSD Checklist-Military Version
(PCL-M) assessment, a 20-item self-reporting survey that is used
by clinicians to gauge PTSD symptoms. Additionally, other measurement instruments were used to assess improvements made in the treatment of the anxiety disorders.

“Results showed that participants in the program experienced a significant decrease in PTSD scores, almost 67
percent, after just three weeks of THR,” Johnson said. “After six weeks, participants experienced an 87 percent
drop in PTSD scores. Interestingly, the veterans who self-identified for the study all were from the Vietnam War era
meaning that some of these military veterans had been experiencing PTSD symptoms for 40 or 50 years. It may be
important for health care systems to support THR as a viable complimentary therapy.”
The article, “Effects of therapeutic horseback riding on post-traumatic stress disorder in military veterans,” (https://
mmrjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40779-018-0149-6) was published in Military Medical Research.
Support was provided by the Harry S Truman Memorial Veterans Hospital.
Story courtesy of the University of Missouri News Bureau (https://munews.missouri.edu/index.php)
Author: Jeff Sossamon (sossamonj@missouri.edu)
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Exploring All Avenues for Heart Health
College Avenue separates Patrick Delafontaine, MD, and Doug Bowles, PhD, but a mutual interest in unclogging arteries brought
the two together. The dean of the University of Missouri School of Medicine and the chair of the College of Veterinary Medicine’s
Department of Biomedical Sciences are collabora ng on research that could help prevent heart a acks.

From le , Yusuke Higashi, PhD; Doug Bowles, PhD; Patrick Delafontaine, MD; and Sergiy Sukhanov, PhD, are researching the eﬀec‐
veness of Insulin Growth Factor‐1 in reducing plaque in arteries.

For the last 15 years, Delafontaine and his team have conducted National Institutes of Healthfunded research on atherosclerosis — plaque buildup in arteries. Specifically, Delafontaine has studied the effectiveness of the protein Insulin Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) in reducing plaque in the arteries
of mice.
“We have had some breakthroughs recently that indicate this protein might be quite effective at reducing blockages and preventing heart attacks,” Delafontaine said. “We wrote a proposal to the National Institutes of Health to take this to the next level, which is to do a large animal study before taking it to humans.”
That’s where Bowles came in. He, too, has researched atherosclerosis for decades. And he had access to the perfect pig models. That made the proposal more attractive to the NIH, which awarded a
R01 Grant in July that is worth $2.4 million over four years.
The pigs in question are genetically disposed to high cholesterol and will be fed a high-fat diet to accelerate disease development. They will be treated with IGF-1 to determine if it limits plaque buildup.
Con nued on next page ‐>
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This project also studies the role of LARP6, a mRNA-binding protein that Delafontaine and his colleagues have shown helps induce collagen synthesis and plaque stabilization in animals with atherosclerosis.
“What kills people in heart attacks are the acute myocardial infarctions that have no symptoms beforehand, no warning,” Bowles said. “All the sudden, you have a heart attack and you die. That’s because you have these relatively small lesions that don’t induce any symptoms, but they rupture, form
a big blood clot, and that blood clot blocks the flow of blood to the heart and causes the fatal heart
attack.
“This IGF that Patrick and I are looking at, we’re trying to stabilize those plaques so those small
plaques don’t rupture. If nothing else, progress to bigger plaques that at least give you some symptoms that we can treat through medicine or through stents, but take away the sudden fatal heart attack.”
IGF-1 is approved by the Food and Drug Administration to treat children with growth disorders. The
supply is limited and expensive. The amount required to treat pigs whose weights approach 200
pounds would cost millions of dollars, Delafontaine said. Fortunately for the researchers, the pharmaceutical company Ipsen donated IGF-1 for the project.
“We’ve got to thank the NIH for their support, but we’ve also got to thank the company that provided
us this medication,” Delafontaine said.
The study was supported by the National Heart, Lung, And Blood Institute of the National Institutes
of Health (R01HL070241).
Story by Joseph Walljasper (https://medicine.missouri.edu/author/walljasperj/)
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CVM Emeritus Professor Pens Book on Safe Animal
Handling and Restraint
A University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) professor is the author of a new book. C.B. Chastain’s Animal Handling and Physical Restraint, published in late December, is now widely available.

Chastain, DVM, MS, DACVIM, is an emeritus and adjunct
professor in the Department of Veterinary Medicine and
Surgery. The former section head of Small Animal Medicine, director of Online Veterinary Programs, and associate dean for Academic Affairs, Chastain serves as an ementor and instructor of college credit courses online. The
CVM was the nation’s first, and until recently, the only veterinary college offering a master’s program that can be
completed entirely online.
One of Chastain’s courses for Mizzou Online is Biomed
2120: Essentials of Animal Handling and Physical Restraint.
“The book emphasizes safety in the handling and restraint
of animals,” Chastain says. “When an animal’s movement
needs to be limited for examination, palpation, sample collection, drug administration or therapy, the method used
should minimize fear, stress or suffering for the animal,
and should protect both animal and handler from harm.
The point is to bring the animal under control, but this
should always be done in the most safe and humane way
possible.”
Chastain’s mastery of the subject predates his academic pursuits. He was a wrangler for a riding
stable in Colorado; worked in mixed animal veterinary medical practices in Missouri, Illinois and New
Mexico; and served as a captain in the U.S. Air Force Veterinary Corps. He has handled and restrained a variety of animals in differing environments and taught aspects of animal handling for
more than 40 years at the undergraduate and professional school levels.
A diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine, Chastain has authored many
journal articles and book chapters in veterinary medical and allied publications.
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Dogs with Lymphoma Sought for Clinical Trial
The Oncology Service at the University of Missouri Veterinary Health Center is seeking canine patients with B cell
lymphoma for a clinical trial. The study will evaluate the
safety and efficacy of agents that modify gene expression
(6-thioguanine or azacitidine) when used prior to standard
chemotherapy.
Currently, remission duration and survival time in dogs with
lymphoma has remained static when receiving multi-agent
chemotherapy. The investigators hope using these drugs
in an altered fashion from standard chemotherapy protocols will be safe in dogs and elongate remission durations
and survival times. The researchers also expect to find
new roles for these drugs in lymphoid diseases in both
dogs and people.
These two agents modify gene expression by demethylating DNA. DNA methylation is one way cells can alter how
their genes are expressed, without changing the DNA itself. Epigenetic modifications allow cells in the body to terminally differentiate into all of our different organs, with the
exact same copy of DNA. However, some epigenetic
changes can have damaging effects that result in diseases
like cancer.

Brian Flesner

“Recent literature has shown the similarities between canine diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL)
and human non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL),” said Brian Flesner, DVM, MS, DACVIM (Oncology), the
primary investigator of the study. “DLBCL is the most common form of canine lymphoma and mirrors
NHL, which is the second fastest growing cancer in terms of human mortality. With the high prevalence and increasing mortality rate of lymphoma in both species, research efforts are moving in parallel to improve outcome. Particularly, gene modification therapies are being investigated to result in
better responses.
“Our study will enroll client-owned dogs diagnosed with stage three and four DLBCL in groups of
three dogs to receive pre-conditioning demethylating agents prior to cytotoxic chemotherapy, single
agent doxorubicin. Dogs will be randomized to receive one of the demethylating agents, followed by
three standard doses of doxorubicin administered every three weeks,” he explained.
For questions about this study or other ongoing clinical trials at MU, contact our clinical trials doctors
or the Oncology Service at 573-882-7821. Prospective participants can also contact Flesner
at flesnerb@missouri.edu.
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Rehabilitation Training Helps Veterinary Neurologist
Improve Care
One would consider Daniela Mauler well educated. She has studied in Germany, Austria and Belgium. She is a board-certified specialist in veterinary neurology and an assistant teaching professor
in the Veterinary Health Center at MU’s College of Veterinary Medicine. Yet, her passion for improving the outcomes of her patients led her back to school. She decided to earn a Canine Rehabilitation
Certificate.
“I started doing rehabilitation services while I
was a vet student in Germany,” Mauler says. “I
always thought it was very valuable for neurology patients. Then, I became a neurologist and
worked here with Stephanie Gilliam, our rehab
practitioner, who had completed the rehab certificate. In working with her, I saw how my patients benefited from it, so I decided I wanted to
learn more about it. That’s when I went back
and did this certification process.”
“You should always be learning. If you’re the
smartest person in the room, you’re in the
wrong place.” — Erica Bearman
Until quite recently, the Canine Rehabilitation CerDaniela Mauler
tificate Program (CCRP) at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, was the only university-based credential program for canine rehabilitation accepted by the Registry of Approved Continuing Education for veterinarians, veterinary technicians, physical therapists and other related professions.
The curriculum consists of seven modules completed in order, including online curriculum, hands-on
labs, elective courses, clinical practicum that includes an externship and case studies, and the certificate exam, which must be completed at the University of Tennessee.
“I did some of the curriculum online, then went back to the University of Tennessee in July for the
one-week course, and then took my exam there in December,” Mauler says.
“Part of the certificate program was to be an extern; I got to be an extern with Stephanie Gilliam —
she was my boss for all the practical part of the course,” Mauler recalls. “We both learned a lot because she took the certification program about 10 years ago, and there have been some changes in
the meantime, and a couple of more advanced tools have come out, so I learned more about lasers
than she had the opportunity to learn about 10 years ago. We feel we both learned a lot through that
process.”
“Learning never exhausts the mind.” — Leonardo da Vinci
Con nued on next page ‐>
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While the professionals benefit from the additional knowledge and an added credential, the ultimate
beneficiaries are the end users — canine patients.
“Since I came here, and I have this interest, we are giving our patients more rehab than they used to
get,” Mauler says. “There are numerous studies now showing that even a specific group of dogs who
are unable to feel their legs after back surgery, for example, benefit from rehab. So now, we start
them earlier. I am really pushing toward getting everyone on the neurology service to do rehab on
their patients.
“On the neurologic side of things, most of the dogs we do rehab on are ‘spine dogs’ — dogs with infarctions in the spinal cord or slipped discs,” Mauler continues. “We have done some rehab on dogs
with brain trauma, to get them up and walking faster, but that is out of the ordinary. On the orthopedic side of things, we do a lot of rehab on dogs with hip dysplasia and dogs with canine cruciate ligament disease. We are involving students on the neurology and orthopedic surgery rotation in the rehab of their patients, but we don’t have a rehab rotation yet. We’re working on that.”
“Always keep learning. The second you stop, you will be outdated.” — A.J. Kumar
Rehabilitation on orthopedic patients sometimes occurs both before and after surgery. Adrienne Siddens, rehabilitation technician and co-coordinator with Gilliam of rehabilitation services and another
CCRP graduate, likes to call it “prehab” when dogs receive rehab prior to surgery.
The Neurology Service also works with the Nutrition Service on a program they call “Fat Camp,”
where overweight dogs can get a good weight-loss diet and some good exercise.
“We would love to expand the rehab program here,” Mauler says. “Our goal is to have a program
where we could offer a rotation for the students as well. We’re still a little short on people at the moment, so in the near term we probably don’t have the time, but maybe next year we’ll start expanding
the program.“
Mauler is a native of Cologne, Germany, who received a doctor of veterinary medicine in the country
of her birth. She worked in private practice as a visiting veterinarian in New York and Berlin, and
then completed a small animal rotating internship at the University of Vienna. She passed the Educational Commission for Foreign Veterinary Graduates program to become eligible for licensure in
the United States, and then completed a neurology residency at Ghent University in Belgium.
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MU CVM Professor Receives NIH Grant to Study
Obesity-related Cardiovascular Disease
Shawn Bender, PhD, an assistant professor in the MU College of Veterinary Medicine Department of Biomed‐
ical Sciences, was recently awarded a Na onal Ins tutes of Health (NIH) R01 research award to con nue his
laboratory’s work to further understanding of the cardiovascular consequences of obesity.
Bender received the five‐year $2.8 million grant en tled “Mineralocor coid
receptor‐dependent coronary vascular dysfunc on in obesity” from the NIH
Na onal Heart, Lung and Blood Ins tute. The study will explore the possible
role of smooth muscle mineralocor coid receptors as central contributors to
obesity associated coronary microvascular dysfunc on.
“This grant provides the resources to con nue unique, proven collabora ons
and to further advance our understanding of the cardiovascular consequences
of obesity using an exci ng combina on of experimental models, techniques
and approaches,” Bender says.
“The central premise of the work in my lab is that coronary microvascular dys‐
func on and the resultant impairment of coronary blood flow control is an in‐
dependent predictor of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in obese, dia‐
be c pa ents,” Bender says.
Shawn Bender

Bender is the principal inves gator in the study, but is quick to acknowledge his co‐inves gators.
“It’s a joy to work with such wonderful colleagues on this project,” Bender says. “Professor Doug Bowles, the
chair of the CVM’s Department of Biomedical Sciences, is an expert on vascular ion channels. Johnathan
Tune, PhD, is a professor at the Indiana University School of Medicine, who is an expert on coronary blood
flow control. Iris Jaﬀe, professor and execu ve director of the Molecular Cardiology Research Ins tute at
Tu s Medical Center, who is an expert on vascular mineralocor coid receptors. I am thrilled not only by the
support of the NIH but also with the team we have assembled to explore these important ques ons address‐
ing a cri cal unmet medical need in terms of be er understanding and possibly trea ng coronary dysfunc on
in obesity.”
The Research Project Grant, or R01, is the original and historically oldest grant mechanism used by the NIH.
The R01 provides support for health‐related research and development based on the stated program inter‐
ests of one or more of the NIH Ins tutes and Centers.
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Inaugural Class of the Mizzou 18 Tabs Two CVM
Standouts
Susheel Bhanu Busi and Michael Fink, scholars at MU’s College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM) were included
in the inaugural class of the Mizzou 18, announced Feb. 27.
Susheel Bhanu Busi, MS, is a doctoral candidate in MU’s Molecular Patho‐
genesis and Therapeu cs program, a joint graduate program of the CVM’s De‐
partment of Veterinary Pathobiology and the School of Medicine’s Depart‐
ment of Molecular Microbiology and Immunology. In 2016, Busi received a
travel award to present his study at the Allied Gene cs Conference in Orlando,
Florida, about the possible rela onship between gut microbiota and colon
cancer. Last year, Busi won the People’s Choice and first place awards at the
MU 3‐minute thesis (3MT) compe on.
He recently represented Mizzou at the Conference of Southern Graduate
Susheel Bhanu Busi
Schools’ 3MT compe on, winning second place at the event. He was also se‐
lected to give a pla orm presenta on at the American Associa on for Cancer Research and received a Schol‐
ar in Training award from the non‐profit Colon Cancer Coali on to support his trip.
Busi’s mentor is James Amos‐Landgraf, PhD, assistant professor of veterinary pathobiology.
Michael Fink, DVM ’13, PhD ’17, is a graduate fellow in the CVM’s Depart‐
ment of Veterinary Pathobiology with an interest in compara ve vision sci‐
ence. Fink won first place honors for his research presenta on during the
CVM’s 2017 Research Day. Fink was inducted into Phi Zeta, the honor society
of veterinary medicine, while a resident in 2015.
Through MU’s Compara ve Medicine Program, Fink completed a residency in
the veterinary specialty of Laboratory Animal Medicine and a PhD in Area
Pathobiology in the laboratory of Rajiv Mohan, PhD.
Fink’s mentor is Craig Franklin, DVM ’87, PhD, professor of veterinary pathobi‐
ology.

Michael Fink

The Mizzou Alumni Associa on Student Board presents the Mizzou 18 Award to 18 outstanding graduate and
professional students each year. Chosen for their academic achievement, leadership and service to Mizzou
and the community, the honorees represent a variety of research areas, ac vi es and organiza ons from
across campus.
LINK TO MIZZOU 18 ANNOUNCEMENT ON THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SITE:
h ps://www.mizzou.com/s/1002/alumni/interior.aspx?pgid=8351&gid=1001
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The D.V.M. – The Dean’s Video Message
(March 2018)
Link to video:
h p://cvm.missouri.edu/the‐d‐v‐m‐the‐deans‐video‐message‐march‐2018/
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MU Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory
Achieves Level 1 Status
The Veterinary Medical Diagnos c Laboratory (VMDL) at MU’s College of Veterinary Medicine has moved up
in class.
“The VMDL is now a Level 1 Laboratory in the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Na onal Animal Health Laboratory Network (NAHLN),” says Shuping Zhang,
PhD, MS, DACVM, director of the VMDL.
Established in June 2002 with the passage of the Public Health Security and
Bioterrorism Preparedness and Response Act, NAHLN is a na onally coordinat‐
ed network of federal, state, and university‐associated laboratories that pro‐
vide animal health diagnos c tes ng to detect biological threats to the na‐
on’s food animals, thus protec ng animal health, public health, and the na‐
on’s food supply. The network labs support early detec on, rapid response,
and appropriate recovery from high‐consequence animal diseases.
Shuping Zhang, VMDL Director

NAHLN laboratories are classified into four diﬀerent levels based on geograph‐
ic distribu on, popula on density of animals, farm gate values and risk of for‐
eign animal disease introduc ons as well as the laboratories’ capability, capacity and contribu ons. Current‐
ly, there are 51 NAHLN laboratories; 15 are designated as Level 1. Level 1 laboratories have the capacity to
perform tests on large numbers of samples that originate from U.S farmed food animals.
The VMDL had been a Level 2 facility. Based on the recent achievements in disease surveillance, building di‐
agnos c capacity, and promo ng the implementa on of animal health programs at the na onal level, the
VMDL was promoted.
At this me, the VMDL is Missouri’s only facility that is a Level 1 NAHLN laboratory, fully accredited by Ameri‐
can Associa on of Veterinary Laboratory Diagnos cians (AAVLD), and Tier 1 Laboratory of the Food and Drug
Administra on Veterinary Laboratory Inves ga on and Response Network.
“Under the NAHLN program, the MU VMDL plays a cri cal leadership role in the diagnosis, surveillance, and
response to diseases that could be biological threats to animals and the public,” says Zhang, who also serves
as a clinical microbiologist at the VMDL and is a professor of veterinary pathobiology. “These diseases include
avian influenza, exo c Newcastle disease in poultry, classical swine fever or hog cholera, chronic was ng dis‐
ease in deer and elk, contagious equine metri s, foot‐and‐mouth disease, pseudorabies, porcine epidemic
diarrhea, swine Senecavirus, vesicular stoma s that aﬀects ca le, horses and pigs, and an microbial re‐
sistance in major animal species.
“As a full‐service, all‐species diagnos c laboratory, the VMDL serves the en re state of Missouri, trains veter‐
inary students and residents, and supports biomedical and transla onal research,” Zhang con nues. “This
designa on of Level 1 signifies our high‐quality service, professional and technical capabili es, and contribu‐
ons to regional and na onal animal health programs. This new status will enable us to receive addi onal
federal funding for rapid diagnosis and surveillance of high‐consequence animal diseases. Our clients will
benefit from a be er‐funded and na onally recognized VMDL.”
18

MU Veterinary Toxicologist Offers Advice on Recent
Dog Food Recalls
Link to MU News Bureau Ar cle:
h ps://munews.missouri.edu/news‐releases/2018/0309‐mu‐veterinary‐toxicologist‐oﬀers‐
advice‐on‐recent‐dog‐food‐recalls/
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CVM Alumnus Merideth Honored for Volunteerism
For Reuben Merideth, DVM ’78, recogni on was twice as nice
on Feb. 25.
Merideth, a veterinary ophthalmologist, received the Tucson
Wildlife Center’s (TWC) first‐ever “Person of the Year” award in
recogni on of his 20‐plus years of volunteer service to the or‐
ganiza on. The honor was presented at TWC’s annual benefit,
“Born to be Wild.”
“I had been informed that I was going to receive the award at
the benefit dinner,” Merideth said. “There were probably 30
other people who deserved an award like this before I got it.
Then, when Lisa (Bates, TWC’s founder and execu ve director)
announced the mayor had proclaimed ‘Dr. Reuben Merideth
Love for Wildlife Day,’ that really caught me completely by sur‐
prise. I was shocked.”
Merideth is known as one of the most generous volunteers at
TWC, the only facility of its kind in southern Arizona. Merideth
accepted his award on behalf of “all the selfless veterinarians
and volunteers who serve TWC.”

Reuben Merideth

“The benefit was a big success, Merideth said. “They had reserved 350 tables at Skyline Country Club with a
wai ng list of 50. I think they raised close to $200,000,” for the non‐profit sanctuary.
A er receiving his DVM from MU’s College of Veterinary Medicine in 1978, Merideth was an NIH Fellow in
Compara ve Ophthalmology at the University of Florida.
“When I received my ophthalmology training in Florida, I was exposed to exo cs and wildlife, which fascinat‐
ed and excited me,” Merideth said. “When I moved to Tucson in 1981, I immediately started volunteering.
Tucson was a fragmented market then, with seven or eight individual, self‐funded wildlife rescue organiza‐
ons, all of which eventually shut down due to a lack of resources. Now, TWC tries to serve all of southern
Arizona.”
Before the move to Tucson, he completed the advanced training required to become board cer fied by the
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists. The Diplomate creden al is the highest medical designa‐
on for veterinarians.
Merideth founded Eye Care for Animals (ECFA) in 1981 as well. Today, more than 35 years later, ECFA is the
world’s largest veterinary ophthalmology organiza on with 50 prac ces in 16 states. Merideth also started a
residency program at ECFA, which is now the world’s largest non‐university based veterinary ophthalmology
training program.
Con nued on next page ‐>
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Asked if he had a favorite story from his experiences caring for wildlife, Merideth said, “I don’t know that any
one story stands out. I’ve treated everything from hummingbirds to elephants, and it’s just been a fantas c
career and a great privilege to do this work.
“Veterinary medicine is a challenging skill set, and one that you have to update constantly. It is a very re‐
warding profession, though, from the opportuni es to work with animals to the many friendships with peers,
some of which go back to my days at Mizzou. Working with wildlife is super interes ng and fascina ng to me;
it’s the icing on the cake of my profession.”
Although Merideth earned his DVM at Mizzou and his Diplomate designa on, one thing he does not have is a
high school diploma. The Columbia, Missouri, na ve would have been a member of Hickman High School’s
Class of 1965, but le in his senior year in favor of undergraduate studies at MU.
A na onally recognized authority in animal ophthalmology, Merideth is the author of more than 30 scien fic
ar cles and a contribu ng author of five veterinary textbooks. His clinical interests include glaucoma and cat‐
aracts. He is the past president of the Arizona Veterinary Medical Associa on Counsel on con nuing educa‐
on and service for the American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists on residency training and tes ng.
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CVM Professor Elected Chair of AVMA Research
Group
The American Veterinary Medicine Association (AVMA)
Council on Research (COR) has elected John Middleton, DVM, PhD, to serve as its chair. Middleton, a professor of food animal medicine and surgery at MU’s
College of Veterinary Medicine, will begin his duties at
the 2018 AVMA convention, July 13-17 in Denver.
“It is an honor to have been elected to lead this group,”
Middleton said. “Research and innovation are essential
to constantly moving our profession forward and
providing the evidence-base for decision-making, not
only in animal health, but human health as
well. Increasing awareness of the impacts of veterinary
research on the lives of people and animals is something the COR hopes to achieve over the coming
year. By aiding the AVMA in making sound policy decisions, the COR is central to AVMA’s advocacy efforts
on research and helping shape the research funding
landscape through advisement of the AVMA’s government relations division.”
Among its several duties, the council advises the
AVMA Board of Directors on scientific research and
discovery that affects the veterinary profession and educates the public about the importance of animal, human
and environmental health research.

John Middleton

The council consists of 10 voting members who are also voting members of the association and one
non-voting member who represents veterinary students.
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MU CVM Alum Grotelueschen is Nebraska Veterinarian of the Year
Dale Grotelueschen, DVM ’74, MS, was named Veterinarian
of the Year by the Nebraska Veterinary Medical Associa on
(NVMA).
Grotelueschen, a professor and director of the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Great Plains Veterinary Educational Center, received the award at the NVMA annual
convention, held this year in La Vista, Nebraska, a suburb of Omaha.
“The NVMA fills a very important role for veterinary medicine in Nebraska. I have been able to serve and learn
from so many talented NVMA members during my career and I’m honored to receive this award,” Grotelueschen said.
The Veterinarian of the Year award is presented annually to an NVMA member who has contributed to the advancement of veterinary medicine in the state of Nebraska. Service to the state association and profession; service to community; service to family and other responsibilities.

Dale Grotelueschen

Before being named as GPVEC director in 2013, Grotelueschen worked for 13 years as a technical
services veterinarian for Pfizer Animal Health/Zoetis. Prior to his industry position, Grotelueschen
worked in private veterinary practice before serving for 16 years as a professor of veterinary extension diagnostics at Nebraska and director of the Panhandle Veterinary Diagnostic Lab in Scottsbluff.
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CVM Professor Emeritus Allen Hahn Passes Away
University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine Professor Emeritus Allen W. Hahn, DVM, MS,
PhD, 84, of Columbia passed away on March 20, 2018, at home surrounded by his family. A celebration of life services will be held at 1 p.m., Saturday, March 24, 2018, at the First Presbyterian
Church, 16 Hitt St., Columbia, Missouri. A reception will follow the service in the church fellowship
hall.
Allen Hahn was born Dec. 28, 1933, in St. Louis,
Missouri, to Herbert F. and Claire Webb Hahn.
They preceded him in death. On Sept. 1, 1956, he
was united in marriage to Joan Ruth Miller in
Springfield, Missouri. They celebrated 62 years of
marriage and had three children.
Dr. Hahn graduated from Roosevelt High School,
St. Louis, in 1951. He received a bachelor of science in agriculture and doctor of veterinary medicine in 1958 from the University of Missouri. He
went on to earn a master of science and doctorate
in biomedical engineering from Drexel University in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and became a Diplomate in the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine, specializing in cardiology.
Allen W. Hahn

In 1958 he was a research assistant at Auburn University School of Veterinary Medicine Department
of Small Animal Surgery and Medicine, in Auburn, Alabama, while working on his biomedical engineering PhD. In 1961 he was an instructor at the University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine and Drexel University in biological studies, and conducted a special fellowship in biomedical engineering at the National Heart Institute. In 1969 the family moved back to his alma mater, the
University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine, where he taught and conducted research at
Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center. He was a professor at the veterinary college, teaching his
passions: computer applications in veterinary medicine (veterinary informatics) especially artificial
intelligence, expert systems and ECG processing; comparative cardiovascular performance and disease in non-human species; biological sensing electrodes; and biomaterials. He authored or coauthored more than 130 academic publications. He held five US patents for his research in the medical field. He received more than $2.3 million in grants for his research at the university.
In 1993 Dr. Hahn received the University of Missouri Faculty Alumni Award, and in 2001 he received
the Henry S. Geyer Award for public service to higher education. He was a lifetime honor roll member of the American Veterinary Medical Association.
He led MU through political education reform and was instrumental in forming MU Pac.

Con nued on next page ‐>
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He was an avid swimmer and was instrumental in bringing masters swimming competitions to Missouri. His walls are filled with medals and awards from meets that he competed in. All of his children
swam on the Columbia Swim Team. He was involved with the Memorial Day Weekend Air Show and
enjoyed speaking with all the pilots. His other passions were fishing, camping and spending time
with family and friends.
He is survived by his wife, Joan; sons, Mark Hahn of Columbia, Ken Hahn (Bernadetta) of Jupiter,
Florida; a daughter, Becki Hahn of Indianapolis, Indiana; three grandchildren, Jessica, Andrea and
Ryan and one great grandchild, Lucas.
Memorial contributions are suggested to: the University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine
for cardiology research; American Cancer Society, 1900 N. Providence Road, Suite 105, Columbia,
MO 65202, Food Bank for Central and Northeast Missouri, 2101 Vandiver Dr., Columbia, MO 65202
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Combination Breast Cancer Therapy Targets Both
Tumor Cells and the Blood Vessels that Supply them,
MU Researchers Find
Each day, normal human cell ssues express a protein known
as p53 that wages war against poten al malignancies. Howev‐
er, between 30 and 40 percent of human breast cancers ex‐
press a defec ve (mutant) form of p53 that helps cancer cells
proliferate and grow. Now, researchers at the University of
Missouri have found that combining a cancer therapy, which
ac vates mutant p53 and is currently under a clinical trial, with
a second drug therapy that helps suppress tumor blood vessels
found in cancer cells, can help significantly reduce the spread
of breast cancer tumors while also causing cancer cell death.
In a majority of breast cancer cases, a mutated p53 protein exists. Mutated p53 plays a key role in promoting tumor cells and helps in the development of blood vessels
that supply oxygen and other nutrients the tumor needs to
grow. However, a specific molecule known as APR-246,
which is the drug currently under a human clinical trial,
has the ability to restore p53 function giving the body the
tools it needs to fight cancer.
“In order to effectively treat tumors, therapeutics are being
developed that target mutant proteins that help grow cancer cells; APR-246 is one of those drugs,” said Salman
Hyder, the Zalk Endowed Professor in Tumor Angiogenesis and professor of biomedical sciences in
the College of Veterinary Medicine and the Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center. “However, we
have identified another way to target cancer cells using APR-246 that attack breast tumor cells as
well as antibodies that target the blood vessels that supply nutrients to tumors. Our lab tested whether a combination of APR-246 and helpful antibodies would control tumor development by simultaneously restoring p53 protein function and reducing the tumor blood vessels that supply cancer cells
with nutrients.” Hyder and his team chose a specific antibody, 2aG4, which has the ability to destroy
blood vessels and prevent future growth.
In the human cell lines that were in vitro, or outside the body, researchers saw that APR-246 induced a significant amount of tumor cell death. Then, the team tested the combination therapy with
APR-246/2aG4 in mice that had cancerous tumors. Tumor growth was more effectively suppressed
by the combination treatment than by either agent alone. In some cases, the therapy completely
eliminated cancerous tumors. Additionally, the researchers found that the combination therapy more
effectively induced cancer cell death and dramatically reduced the density of blood vessels, which
serve as a major route for metastasis.
“APR-246, the drug currently in human clinical trial, is showing very promising results,” Hyder said.
“Based on our findings, we can show that breast tumor growth might effectively be controlled by simultaneously targeting the p53 protein and the blood vessels that supply cancer cells through a combination therapy.”
Con nued on next page ‐>
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The early-stage results of this research are promising. If additional studies are successful within the
next few years, these compounds may be tested in human clinical trials with the hope of developing
new treatments for breast and other cancers.
This research highlights the power of translational precision medicine and the promise of the proposed Translational Precision Medicine Complex (TPMC) at the University of Missouri. The TPMC
will bring together industry partners, multiple schools and colleges on campus, and the federal and
state government to enable precision and personalized medicine. Scientific advancements made at
MU will be effectively translated into new drugs, devices and treatments that deliver customized patient care based on an individual’s genes, environment and lifestyle, ultimately improving health and
well-being of people.
Researchers involved with the study included Cynthia Besch-Williford, professor of veterinary pathobiology; Yayun Liang, a research associate professor of biomedical sciences in the College of Veterinary Medicine and the Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center at MU; and Benford Mafuvadze, formerly a post-doctoral fellow in Hyder’s lab.
The study, “A combination of p53-activating APR-246 and phosphatidylserine-targeting antibody potently inhibits tumor development in hormone-dependent mutant p53-expressing breast cancer xenografts,” recently was published in Breast Cancer – Targets and Therapy with funding provided
through the College of Veterinary Medicine, and APREA AB in Solna, Sweden. The content is solely
the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official views of the funding
agencies.
Editor’s Note: For more information about related research from Hyder’s lab, please see:
Fighting Cancer: Natural and Synthetic Progestin Therapies in Post-Menopausal Women Help
Breast Cancer Grow and Spread: https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2017/0120natural-compound-found-in-herbs-vegetables-could-improve-treatment-of-triple-negative-breastcancer-in-women/
Natural Compound Found in Herbs, Vegetables Could Improve Treatment of Triple-Negative Breast
Cancer in Women: https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2017/0120-natural-compound-found
-in-herbs-vegetables-could-improve-treatment-of-triple-negative-breast-cancer-in-women/
Potential Cholesterol Lowering Drug Has Breast Cancer Fighting Capabilities: https://
munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2014/0617-potential-cholesterol-lowering-drug-has-breastcancer-fighting-capabilities-mu-researcher-finds/
Natural Compound Found in Herbs, Vegetables Could Reduce Breast Cancer Risk in Some Women: https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2015/0908-natural-compound-found-in-herbsvegetables-could-reduce-breast-cancer-risk-in-some-women/
Breast Cancer Effectively Treated with Chemical Found in Celery, Parsley by MU Researchers:
https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2012/0515-breast-cancer-effectively-treated-withchemical-found-in-celery-parsley-and-spice-by-mu-researchers/
Asian Spice Could Reduce Breast Cancer Risk in Postmenopausal Women Exposed to Hormone
Replacement Therapy, MU Study Finds: https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2009/0713hyder-tumeric-and-cancer.php
Con nued on next page ‐>
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Parsley, Celery Carry Crucial Component for Fight Against Breast Cancer, MU Researcher
Finds:https://munews.missouri.edu/news-releases/2011/0509-parsley-celery-carry-crucialcomponent-for-fight-against-breast-cancer-mu-researcher-finds/
Estrogen and Progestin Hormone Therapies in Post-Menopausal Women Increase the Chances of
Breast Cancer Metastasis, MU Study Finds: h ps://munews.missouri.edu/news‐releases/2010/0506‐
estrogen‐and‐proges n‐hormone‐therapies‐in‐post‐menopausal‐women‐increase‐the‐chances‐of‐breast‐
cancer‐metastasis‐mu‐study‐finds/
Story Contact(s):
Jeﬀ Sossamon, sossamonj@missouri.edu, 573‐882‐3346
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Get Ready for a Night of Heroes at the Gentle Doctor
Benefit
“I think a hero is any person really intent on making
this a beƩer place for all people.” — Maya Angelou
The University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine’s
31st Annual Gentle Doctor Benefit will begin at 5 p.m., April
7, 2018, at the Holiday Inn Executive Center in Columbia.
The theme for this year’s event is, “Not All Heroes Wear
Capes.”
The college’s only fundraiser for veterinary student scholarships, the Gentle Doctor Benefit includes live and silent
auctions, raffles, musical entertainment and dinner. The
event draws students, faculty, staff, alumni, families of students, and supporters of the College of Veterinary Medicine.
“The Gentle Doctor Benefit (GDB) is a wonderful way to
bring supporters of the college together to raise money for
our students,” said Emily Reyland, executive assistant for
Advancement who is heading up this year’s event. “It provides support to each incoming, first-year vet student.”
Reyland possessed event planning and entertainment experience before taking over as the GDB organizer. She
earned a bachelor’s degree in film studies from Purdue and
served as an assistant stage manager for the school’s theater department. She also worked as an audio/video assistant for Purdue football and basketball games, and as operations coordinator for Audio Productions, Inc., in Nashville.
She planned and presented about 20 events in her previous position as administrative assistant for CVM Dean Carolyn Henry, DVM, MS, ACVIM, when the dean served as
the CVM associate dean for research and graduate studies.
Reyland is especially excited about one new feature added
to this year’s Gentle Doctor Benefit.
“This year, the bidding will be entirely online for the silent
auctions,” she said. “The folks who have registered for the
event will receive an email with instructions on how to bid
online. At that point, they can go online and register to bid.

Con nued on next page ‐>
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“The new auction software will update participants
with the current highest bid, and it will alert them
when they are outbid on an item,” she explained.
“It’s a really easy way to keep track of what they
have bid on without having to revisit each part of
the room where the items are set up. The night of
the event, there will be student volunteers roaming
the room with iPads, to help our heroes bid
online.”
“If you can tell me who your heroes are, I can tell
you how you’re going to turn out. It’s really important to have the right heroes.” — Warren Buffet
Following the silent auctions, there will be a live auction. Items available during the live auction include the following:
 A Pool Party with the Dean. The winning bidder and three friends will join Dean Carolyn Henry
and her family for a pool party at her home in Columbia. There will be music, sports and barbecue catered by Dickey’s BBQ. The dean will provide a Charleston-themed gift basket, including
items from her favorite city. The package also includes accommodations at the Holiday Inn Executive Center.
 Ultimate Music City Getaway. The package includes two nights for two people in the renovated
Hilton Nashville Airport five miles from downtown, two tickets to the Grand Ole Opry, two tickets
to the Nashville Symphony performance of choice at the Schermerhorn Symphony Center, a tour
of a working audio broadcasting studio, four tour passes to the Jackalope brewery, and four tickets to the Adventure Science Center.
 A Signed Guitar. This handcrafted Canadian Seagull cedar-top acoustic guitar, made in LaPatrie, Quebec, Canada, has been signed by some of the biggest stars in country music: Trace Adkins, Jason Aldean, Kelsea Ballerini, Dierks Bentley, Garth Brooks, Luke Bryan, Easton Corbin,
Eric Church, Brett Eldredge, Marin Morris, Eric Paslay, Thomas Rhett, Chris Stapleton, Cole
Swindell, Brett Young, Chris Young. Charles Kelly of Lady Antebellum played this beautiful instrument during an acoustic performance in Nashville.
 Lions, Tigers and Bears, Oh My! This package includes a three-hour, behind-the-scenes golf
cart tour of the St. Louis Zoo with CVM alumnus and director emeritus of the zoo Bill Boever,
DVM. The tour can accommodate up to eight people. The package includes a one-night stay at
the Parkway Hotel STL.
 Six bottles of Justin Vineyards 2009 Isosceles Reserve. One of America’s most sought-after
wines, Isosceles Reserve spends two full years in new French barriques before bottling. After a
year of careful cellaring, the result is a deep, complex wine with both power and finesse, and exceptional aging potential.
 BBQ X 2. MFA, Inc. has provided a Camp Chef SmokePro Lux Pellet Grill, with a digital temperature display, simple control panel, and 875 inches of cooking space.
 There will also be a commercial quality, custom smoker from Spicewine Ironworks. Fully insulated with double-wall construction, this smoker features an extra-large, multi-rack cooking area
and easy-slide adjustable shelving. Pet Center will deliver this smoker anywhere in Missouri.
More information about the event can be found at Gentle Doctor Benefit. (Link: http://
gdb.missouri.edu/)
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The D.V.M. – The Dean’s Video Message (April 2018)
Link:
h p://cvm.missouri.edu/the‐d‐v‐m‐the‐deans‐video‐message‐april‐2018/
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Lorson Named Associate Dean for CVM Research
and Graduate Studies
University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine Dean Car‐
olyn J. Henry has named Chris an Lorson as the associate dean
for Research and Graduate Studies. Lorson, PhD, has served as
the interim associate dean for Research and Graduate Studies
since Aug. 1, 2017, when then‐associate dean Henry was appoint‐
ed interim dean of the CVM.
After earning a bachelor of arts in biology at Colorado College in Colorado Springs in 1991, Lorson pursued graduate
studies at the University of Missouri School of Medicine in
the Molecular Microbiology and Immunology Department. In
1997 he completed a PhD with his focus on parvovirus gene
expression. He then pursued postgraduate training at Tufts
University School of Medicine in Boston, initially studying
papillomavirus gene expression and latency, before making
a detour into the pediatric neurodegenerative disease spinal
muscular atrophy (SMA).
He joined the faculty at Arizona State University as an assistant professor from 2000 to 2002. He returned to MU in the
College of Veterinary Medicine Department of Veterinary
Pathobiology in 2002. He became an associate professor in
2006 and rose to the rank of professor in 2010. He is also an
investigator at the Christopher S. Bond Life Sciences Center.

Chris an Lorson

Lorson’s research interests focus on molecular genetics, gene therapy, RNA processing, neurodegeneration, and animal models of disease. The Lorson lab has a particular focus on SMA, which is the leading
genetic cause of infantile death worldwide. The lab collaborates with several groups, including a recently
formed MU-derived start-up company called Shift Pharmaceuticals, to develop new drugs, with a goal of
moving closer toward clinical trials. Lorson served as the scientific director for FightSMA from 2004 to
2017 and serves on a variety of research advisory councils, including the Muscular Dystrophy Association, and SMA Trust.
As the associate dean, Lorson will provide administrative leadership, supervision and coordination of all
research activities of the college, oversee research development, manage research resources, and ensure research compliance with requirements of MU’s Institutional Review Board, the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee, MU’s Office of Environmental Health and Safety, and laboratory animal welfare laws and regulations. He said he plans to continue to expand MU’s One Health/One Medicine initiative that Henry fostered during her tenure as associate dean.
“Under Dr. Lorson’s direction, CVM research is flourishing,” Henry said. “Our researchers have received
awards totaling more than $11.6 million, with just more than $10 million being awarded by the NIH, since
he began his duties in August. This positions MU to emerge as a global leader in translational medicine.”

Con nued on next page ‐>
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It is essential to recognize the unique strengths within the CVM that allow us to leverage our clinical,
diagnostic and basic research activities, Lorson said. “Helping to further enhance an already dynamic and collaborative research environment is an exciting opportunity and I look forward to this new
challenge.”
Other responsibilities will include assisting the dean, department chairs, directors of graduate studies, and faculty in managing and strengthening graduate programs within the college, and serving as
a liaison to the MU Office of Research and Graduate Studies.
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Stars in His Eyes and Boots on the Ground
CVM Professor Masters New Moves to Support the Arts
Loren Schultz works with food animals, but he is a “hoofer” in his own right. Schultz, DVM, MS, devotes his
days to four‐legged creatures, but has been leaving all that
jazz behind during recent evenings to cut loose on his own
two feet.
An associate teaching professor of Food Animal Medicine and
Surgery at MU’s College of Veterinary Medicine, Schultz is pre‐
paring for the 12th annual Dancing with Missouri Stars
(DWMS), a mid‐Missouri version of the popular television
show and a fundraiser for Missouri Contemporary Bal‐
let (MCB), the area’s only professional dance company.
Schultz will be one of eight local celebrity dancers, each of
whom pairs with a professional dancer from the MCB and
competes to raise the most pledge money. Scheduled for May
17, DWMS is a popular area social event, expected to draw
about 1,000 a endees to Columbia’s Holiday Inn Expo Center
to support MCB.

CVM Associate Teaching Professor of Food Animal Med‐
icine and Surgery Loren Schultz is paired with profes‐
sional dancer Nicole Bell, who also teaches dance at
Schultz’ daughter’s school, for this year’s Dancing with
Missouri Stars.

“I don’t really have a dancing background, although my wife and I like to go country swing dancing and two‐
stepping,” Schultz says. “My grandma and grandpa taught me how to polka when I was li le. But, my wife
s ll has to remind me when we’re swing dancing, ‘Don’t watch our feet, watch our arms!’ So, this is all some‐
thing new, having to put the arms together with the footwork.”
Schultz and his professional dance partner, Nicole Bell, will perform two dances, a box‐step waltz and a jive.
The waltz is a familiar, gliding, closed posi on dance in three‐quarter me. The jive, as popularized by ban‐
dleader Cab Calloway in the ’30s, is a swing dance performed at an even faster tempo.
“I’m learning a lot,” Schultz says. “I’ve done the box‐step waltz before, so I kind of knew the basic footwork,
but other than that, everything Nikki has put in there is completely new to me. ‘Humble and Kind’ by Tim
McGraw is the music for our waltz.
“For the jive, our music is ‘Ain’t Goin’ Down ‘ l the Sun Comes Up’ by Garth Brooks,” Schultz says. “That song
is very, very fast. When we first started working on it, I had my hands on my knees, completely sucking wind.
I was sure Nikki and my wife had a conspiracy to kill me for the insurance money.”
Both the music and costumes reflect Schultz’s Nebraska roots.
“For the waltz, Nikki will wear a white dress and I’ll wear black cowboy boots, black dress pants, a black west‐
ern shirt, sport coat and my good black hat,” Schultz says. “For the jive, she’ll wear a flannel shirt, Daisy
Dukes and cowboy boots. I’ll wear cowboy boots, torn jeans, a pearl‐bu on western shirt with the sleeves
torn oﬀ, and a beat‐up straw hat. Nobody will think I’m in costume.”
Con nued on next page ‐>
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Bell recruited Schultz to par cipate in the event.
“Nikki teaches at my daughter’s dance school,” Schultz says. “Every year, the school has a recital that in‐
cludes a dad dance and a daddy‐daughter dance. She picked me as someone who might be able to do this
and not get too embarrassed. That’s how I got roped into it.
“I’m suppor ve of my daughter’s desire to take dance, and I
really want to support Missouri Contemporary Ballet,” Schultz
says. “The performances they put on and the dance school
they have are wonderful, but being a foster adop ve parent,
I’m really proud of some of the programs they have for under‐
privileged children, and the dance‐ability program for students
with special needs allows them to get involved in dance as
well. I was really impressed with that and I wanted to be able
Schultz and Bell will perform a waltz and jive as part
to support them.”
of a benefit for the Missouri Contemporary Ballet.

Schultz will be involved two upcoming events to support the
benefit:
 On May 4 during a dancing fundraiser at the Backdoor Lounge in Midway, a endees can donate to dance
with Schultz or Bell.
 On May 5 there will be a bingo night at The Dance Academy. The $10 admission charge includes bingo,
food and family fun.
Schultz isn’t the CVM’s only high stepper. Craig Franklin, professor of veterinary pathobiology, is on the
MCB’s Board of Directors and par cipated in DWMS two years ago.
“My experience consisted of two or three months of anxiety over my le foot,” Franklin says. “I met so many
incredible people from the arts community, and the Columbia community in general. On dance night, I actu‐
ally pulled it oﬀ and could not wipe the smile oﬀ my face. It was so much fun, I actually had several months of
rehearsal withdrawal. Loren knows his way around the dance floor and seems much calmer than I was. He is
in for a great me. I hope we can help him raise a ton of money.
“I love the arts, and I’ve go en to know so many other neat people who also love the arts since joining the
MCB board,” Franklin con nues. “Columbia is an amazing place where we have science, academia, medicine,
business, and a strong arts community. For a college town in the middle of the country, we’re super lucky to
have all of this.”
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Alma Mater Names CVM’s Middleton Named Distinguished Veterinary Alumnus
John Middleton, a professor at the MU College of Veterinary Medicine (CVM), has received the Dis nguished
Veterinary Alumni Award for excellence in teaching and research from Washington State University’s College
of Veterinary Medicine.
Middleton earned a bachelor’s degree in veterinary science, a
doctor of veterinary medicine, and a PhD in veterinary science
from Washington State’s College of Veterinary Medicine. He
also completed a large animal internal medicine residency at
WSU, becoming board cer fied by the American College of
Veterinary Internal Medicine, Large Animal Internal Medicine
specialty in 1999.
“It is truly a great honor to be recognized by one’s alma mater
in this fashion,” Middleton said. “Such an achievement was
not possible without the great founda on laid at WSU and
those around me. Family, friends, mentors, colleagues, collab‐
orators, graduate students, house oﬃcers, and students are as
much — if not more — a part of this award than I am.”

Bryan Slinker, Dean at Washington State University’s
College of Veterinary Medicine, presents John Mid‐
dleton with the college’s Dis nguished Veterinary
Alumni Award.

Middleton has been a faculty member at MU’s CVM since
2001 where his du es have included clinical service, teaching,
research and administra on. He has served as an assistant
director of MU’s Agricultural Experiment Sta on since 2009. His research focuses primarily on the epidemiol‐
ogy, control, and treatment of bovine mas s as well as other infec ous diseases important to veterinary
and public health.
As an educator, he combines teaching and hands‐on learning for students in the classroom and during clini‐
cal training. Among other honors and awards, Middleton has received the Na onal Mas s Council Dis n‐
guished Service Award for Presiden al Performance and the Zoe s Award for Veterinary Research Excellence
in 2015. He was named a top faculty achiever by MU’s chancellor in both 2015 and 2017.
Most recently, the American Veterinary Medicine Associa on’s Council on Research elected Middleton to
serve as its chairman.
Middleton, his wife and two children reside on a small farm outside of Columbia where they raise sheep and
hay. In his free me, he enjoys oﬀ‐road driving, camping and restoring old cars.
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Fighting Diabetic Blindness: MU
Diabetic retinopathy is a retinal microvascular disease that often
causes blindness in adults who have had diabetes mellitus for 10
years or more. Estimates are that 600 million people will have
some sort of diabetic retinopathy by 2040. Previously, no good
animal models existed that scientists could use to study the disease, its diagnosis or potential treatments. Now, a team of researchers led by the University of Missouri has employed a
mouse model exhibiting diabetic retinopathy symptoms that could
lead to future translational research studies.
“Diabetic retinopathy is a common retinal complication of diabetes
mellitus that can be categorized in different stages in humans,”
said Shyam Chaurasia, an assistant professor of ophthalmology
and vision sciences research in the MU College of Veterinary Medicine. “Multiple interlinked pathways—including malfunctions in the
immune system—lead to cellular damage. These vascular and
neuronal abnormalities in the retina lead to ‘blind spots’ and complete blindness. With the prevalence of diabetes reaching record
levels, it is important to develop the tools needed to combat this
disease.”

Color fundus photographs and Fundus
fluorescein angiograms (FFA) of wild ‐
type (WT), Kimba, Akita and Akimba
mice. WT mouse showed regular arteri‐
al and venular caliber, branching, and
tortuosity in the re na – A–F. Kimba
mice had mul ple spots of hyperfluo‐
rescein (bright spots) throughout the
re na – G–L. Akita mice displayed a
slight increase in tortuosity with no
signs of leakage – M–R. Akimba mice
showed vasculature abnormali es in‐
The team focused on a specific inflammasome, a protein responsi- herited from parental strains, with high
ble for the activation of inflammatory responses, called the NLRP3 severity of leakages accompanied with
tortuosity and significant loss of capil‐
inflammasome. Long-term hyperglycemia results in the activation lary density – S–X. Credit: Shyam Chaur‐

of the NLRP3 inflammasome causing vascular leakages in the
retina and eventually leading to neovascularization, which is the
formation of new blood vessels or networks in the retina.

Using advanced retinal imaging techniques, the scientists tested
these diabetic mice that processed NLRP3. Using a new technique called laser speckle flowgraphy, the group was able to create the “heat map” of blood flow volume and found significantly
decreased levels in the NLRP3 mice. These mice also showed an
increased prevalence of a buildup of macrophages in the retina
that could be caused by immune responses involved in chronic
inflammation that leads to diabetic retinopathy.

Loss of re nal capillary density and
vessel leakage in Akimba mice. Isolec‐
n‐GS IB4 staining on re nal flat mount
showed
normal vascular bed and uni‐
“Several new techniques and poten al diagnos cs are demonstrated in this study for
form
capillary
distribu on in WT (A–C)
the first me, including the laser speckle flowgraphy technique, which may prove useful
mouse,
which
was reduced markedly in
in the diagnosis of human DR,” Chaurasia said. “This is the first study to show that the
Kimba
–
D–F,
Akita
– G–I – and signifi‐
ac va on of the NLRP3 inflammasome is involved in the prolifera ve changes observed
cantly
higher
in
Akimba
– J–L – mice.
during DR progression, proving that this mouse model could be useful in screening po‐
Disrup
on
of
the
capillary
network was
ten al drugs to fight the disease.”
noted especially around the op c disk
of Akimba – K – re na. Credit: Shyam
The study, “The NLRP3 Inflammasome May Contribute to PathoChaurasia.

logic Neovascularization in the Advanced Stages of Diabetic Retinopathy,” was published in Scientific Reports. Major funding was
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provided by Department of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery Start-up grant to Dr. Chaurasia. The
content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official
views of the funding agencies.
Story Contact: Jeff Sossamon, sossamonj@missouri.edu, 573-882-3346
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MU Veterinary Health Center to Provide After-hours
Emergency Care in Kansas City
The University of Missouri Veterinary Health Center (VHC) has purchased the Animal Emergency
Center in Kansas City, Missouri. The sale was finalized on Wednesday, April 25. The clinic will reopen today.
MU College of Veterinary Medicine Alumnus Karl Mischke, DVM, ’89, established the Animal Emergency Center, located at 8141 North Oak Trafficway, in 1993 to offer emergency care to Kansas City
-area clients during overnight hours, and on weekends and holidays.
Mischke passed away unexpectedly on April 20, 2017. Due to Missouri regulations governing the
operation of veterinary facilities, which require veterinary businesses be owned by a licensed doctor
of veterinary medicine, Mischke’s widow, Nyla Mischke, had to either sell or close the practice.
“We became aware of Mrs. Mischke’s situation last summer,” said CVM Dean Carolyn J. Henry,
DVM, MS. “Since then, we have been working on a solution that would serve the needs of the clients
and veterinarians with whom Dr. Mischke and his wife had worked for so many years, and also resolve the licensing issues of the clinic. We also see the opportunity to expand our real-life practice
management training for veterinary students, provide continuing education to licensed DVMs, heal
animal patients, advance new medical therapies and serve the community in a way that is a living
legacy to a beloved veterinarian and alumnus.”
The clinic’s new name will be University of Missouri Veterinary Health Center at Kansas City Animal
Emergency Center. Initially the hours of operation will be Tuesday through Friday from 6 p.m. to midnight; Saturday from noon to 9 p.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
“As soon as we can get up to full staffing we plan to return to full overnight, weekend and holiday
hours,” said VHC Hospital Director David Wilson, DVM, MS. “We also see opportunities to offer
screenings for veterinary clinical trials during the day when the clinic isn’t receiving emergency cases. This will allow area residents to have their animals evaluated for state-of-the-art drug and therapy trials that we are offering in Columbia without needing to make the trip to Columbia to find out if
their pet is a suitable candidate. We can screen right there in Kansas City first to determine if a dog
or cat is eligible,” Wilson said.
The Veterinary Health Center at Kansas City will also provide veterinary students and VHC interns
and residents who are pursuing advanced training in small animal specialty services additional clinical experience.
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New Tools Could Uncover Important Answers for Alzheimer’s Researchers
Alzheimer’s disease currently affects more than 5.5 million Americans and is one of the costliest diseases to
treat, according to the Alzheimer’s Association. Characterized by a buildup of plaque in the brain, few animal
models exist that researchers could use to study this devastating disorder. Now, a team of researchers from the
University of Missouri, publishing in PLOS One, developed a rat model that can be used to study the buildup of
amyloid plaques and vascular abnormalities in the brain.
“One of the defining traits of Alzheimer’s is the progressive accumulation of amyloid-β plaques in the brain,”
said Yuksel Agca, associate professor of veterinary pathology and a researcher in the Comparative Medicine
Program in the MU College of Veterinary Medicine. “Two
proteins, APP and PS1 are linked to the development of
Yuksel Agca
Alzheimer’s disease in humans—and these two targets
have become the basis for numerous studies. If we can identify how to manipulate amyloid-β build
up, we can reduce the production of harmful plaques in the brain, leading to decreases in the onset
of Alzheimer’s disease.”
The MU researchers developed rats that had human APP and PS1 proteins. The rats then underwent behavioral assessments in the Barnes maze. The maze, which tracks rodent behavior is used
to measure learning and spatial memory. In a series of experiments, the Alzheimer’s model rats that
produced human APP and PS1 displayed poor memory and learning.
After the maze experiments, the research team assessed amyloid-β levels through serum tests, as
well as brain screenings, which showed vascular changes and amyloid-β plaques similar to the ones
observed in humans suffering from Alzheimer’s disease.
“We found that these rat models could be useful in the fight against Alzheimer’s in people,” Agca
said. “Because of their shorter lifespans and their larger size, translational models such as rats are
extremely helpful in ongoing studies of disease. The results can be translatable to humans in identifying targets for drugs as well as identifying everyday lifestyle changes we can make to help stave
off disorders like Alzheimer’s. We hope this model will become beneficial as research continues to
move forward.”
Just like plaque on teeth or in arteries, plaque buildup in the brain can be decreased in people by
maintaining a good diet and exercise, Agca said.

Con nued on next page ‐>
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The study, “Memory deficiency, cerebral amyloid angiopathy, and amyloid-β plaques in APP+PS1
double transgenic rat model of Alzheimer’s disease,” was published in PLOS One. This study was
supported by the University of Missouri-Research Incentive Funds to Yuksel Agca and the National
Institutes of Health (# P40 OD011062). Diana Klakotskaia, a graduate student in the Department of
Psychological Science in the MU College of Arts and Science; and Cansu Agca, a researcher in the
Department of Veterinary Pathobiology contributed to the study. The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official views of the funding agencies.
Story Contact: Jeff Sossamon, sossamonj@missouri.edu, 573-882-3346
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CVM Department Chairman Dodam and Alumnus
Jones Join Honor Roll
A University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine
professor and a CVM alumnus are the newest inductees
into the Missouri Veterinary Medical Foundation Honor
Roll. Chairman of the CVM Department of Veterinary
Medicine and Surgery John Dodam, DVM, MS, PhD,
DACVAA, who also serves as a professor in the Departments of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery and Biomedical Sciences, and Maynard Bill Jones, DVM ’72, of Versailles, Missouri, were inducted into the Veterinary Honor
Roll on April 28.
Marcy Hammerle, DVM, a member of the CVM Class of
2003, nominated Dodam for the honor. Hammerle, one of
Dodam’s former students, said that beginning the veterinary curriculum was a scary time for new students, but
that Dodam had taken time to get to know her and her
classmates. She added that after she entered the profession, her former anesthesiology professor remained generous with his time, always willing to take phone calls and
share his expertise on anesthetic and pain protocols.
Hammerle added that while serving on committees together, she had witnessed Dodam advocate for his family, students, house officers and Missouri veterinarians.

Marcy Hammerle nominated her former professor
John Dodam for membership in the Missouri Veteri‐
nary Medical Founda on Hall of Fame.The Veterinary
Honor Roll recognizes veterinarians who have been
nominated for inclusion by those whose lives they
have touched. Their names and photographs are pre‐
sented in a display within the founda on’s museum at
the Missouri Veterinary Medical Associa on oﬃces in
Jeﬀerson City.

“I just think he exemplifies a great teacher, a great veterinarian, and a good friend,” she said.
Dodam responded that, as a teacher, he considered it an
honor to be nominated by a former student. He also
thanked his parents and family, the Appalachia veterinarian who supervised his first preceptorship when he a veterinary student himself, and the members of his faculty.
“I especially appreciate the Missouri veterinarians who
made me feel at home when I came here,” Dodam, an
Ohio native, said. “I think this is a wonderful organization
and a wonderful state to work in. Thank you for having
me.”

CVM Dean Carolyn J. Henry congratulates John
Dodam for his induc on into the MVMF Honor Roll.
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Jones’ CVM classmate George Buckaloo nominated him
for membership in the Honor Roll. Jones is the owner of
the Versailles Veterinary Clinic. Buckaloo noted that
Jones has used his expertise to help his community’s fire
and rescue service. He has also served organized veterinary medicine, in particular as a longtime member and
chairman of the MVMA Emergency Management and
Public Health Committee. He, along with William A. Wolff,
DVM, helped build the Missouri Volunteer Veterinary
Corps into a viable framework that works as a targeted
and meaningful resource within Missouri’s state disaster
response plan.
George Buckaloo (le ) congratulates Bill Jones a er
Jones received the MVMA William A. Wolff Volunteerism
Award in 2014 and was named the organization’s Veterinarian of the Year in 2018.

Jones is inducted into the Missouri Veterinary Medi‐
cal Founda on Honor Roll. MVMF Chairman Phil
Brown, DVM, served as the emcee for the ceremony.

An album of photos from the event can be found on the CVM Facebook
page. (Link: h ps://www.facebook.com/pg/MUCVM/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=10157321760019128)

Bill Jones thanks William Wolﬀ with whom he helped
build the Missouri Volunteer Veterinary Corps.
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Mizzou Alumni Association Honors CVM Alumnus
University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine alumnus Bruce Whi le, DVM
’94, has been named a recipient of a 2018 Faculty‐Alumni Award. The Mizzou Alumni
Associa on selects the recipients of the award, which began in 1968 to recognize the
achievements of faculty and alumni. The award focuses a en on on individuals and
their accomplishments, and on the rela onship between faculty and alumni in pro‐
mo ng the best interests of the university.

Through the awards program, the Mizzou Alumni Association expresses its appreciation for recipients and their service to higher
education. Whittle was among six alumni winners this year.
CVM Dean Carolyn J. Henry nominated Whittle for the award. He
previously received both the 2017 CVM Alumnus of the Year
Award and the Dean’s Impact Award, which is presented for sustained and significant positive impact on CVM programs.
Whittle attended Northeast Missouri State University in Kirksville
for three years before being accepted at the CVM. Following
graduation, he and his wife relocated to Trenton, Missouri, where
they established Honey Creek Veterinary Hospital, a mixed animal veterinary practice.

Bruce Whi le

His volunteer work includes donating his time to his alma mater to teach five days of dental labs for
veterinary students at the CVM each year. He also mentors future veterinarians by providing externship opportunities at his practice to CVM students seeking hands-on experience in veterinary medicine. He helps to organize and execute the American Association of Equine Practitioners (AAEP)
short course in dentistry for veterinary students. He also regularly shares his expertise through
presentations at professional conferences and other continuing education forums.
Whittle is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association and the Missouri Veterinary
Medical Association (MVMA), which he has served as vice president, president-elect, president, and
board chair. He has also been a member and chair of the MVMA equine committee and a member
and chair of the legislative committee. He is a member of the AAEP and has served on the AAEP
equine dentistry committee, the scope of practice task force, the welfare and public policy advisory
council as a member and vice chair, and the state legislative issues subcommittee as chair. He also
is a member of the American Veterinary Dental Society, the Foundation for Veterinary Dentistry, the
Missouri Academy of Veterinary Practice and the MVMA Academy, which he serves as vice president.
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CVM’s Giuliano Captures Educator Award
Elizabeth Giuliano, a professor of ophthalmology at MU’s College of Veteri‐
nary Medicine, was selected as Small Animal Con nuing Educator of the
Year by a endees at the 90th annual conference of the Western Veterinary
Conference (WVC), held in March at Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino in Las
Vegas.
Nearly 14,000 veterinary professionals — including 5,424 veterinarians —
journeyed from all 50 states and 27 countries to Las Vegas for the confer‐
ence, which oﬀers 1,000 hours of con nuing educa on opportuni es over
five days. Las Vegas has been the home of the WVC’s conference since
1963.
When the labs, workshops and development sessions were complete, the
conference par cipants voted for the conference presenters whom they
felt were superior in their ability to deliver informa on with insight, accura‐
cy, depth, and openness. A er the votes are tallied, the WVC recognized
“those who have impacted WVC’s educa onal program” in each of eight
special es.

Elizabeth Giuliano

“It’s a real honor to be acknowledged and appreciated,” Giuliano said. “I love being a medical educator and
being an ambassador for MU’s College of Veterinary Medicine and for my specialty organiza on, the Ameri‐
can College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists.
“Lecturing is something that I really enjoy,” Giuliano said. “You have a chance to maybe break through and
make a diﬀerence. I try hard to create lectures that have immediate, take‐home applicability; people seem to
gravitate toward that.”
Giuliano, DVM, MS, DACVO, says the inspira on for her next lecture may come from an audience ques on‐
and‐answer session a er a current lecture.
“I can remember one year, I was lecturing at a mee ng out on the West Coast and had given an hour on uvei‐
s and an hour on glaucoma,” Giuliano con nued. “In a summary slide I made the comment that you have to
be concerned about what drugs are contraindicated in one or the other diseases. There were probably 500
people there, and a gentleman stood up at the very back of the lecture hall, and said, ‘You just made me a
li le nervous. I never thought about having to manage both of these diseases concurrently.’
“On the flight home, I was already wri ng my next lecture on uvei s and glaucoma and co‐managing those
diseases,” Giuliano recalled.
Since joining the CVM faculty in 2002, Giuliano has become an in‐demand speaker, both na onally and inter‐
na onally.
Con nued on next page ‐>
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I’ve been blessed to have lectured in many diﬀerent countries in the past 15 years,” Giuliano said. “In recent
years, I’ve been invited to speak in Indonesia, I’ve been to Thailand for the World Veterinary Conference, and
to the Nordic Eye Mee ng, first in Helsinki, then last year in Copenhagen.
“When you talk about interna onal lecturing, some mes you are speaking to audience members who don’t
have the opportunity to refer,” Giuliano said. “In this country, we have the good fortune to have specialists in
orthopedic surgery, in small animal internal medicine, in emergency and cri cal care, neurologists, cardiolo‐
gists, ophthalmologists. In many countries, those special es do not even exist. It’s so inspiring to work with
general prac oners who are doing everything possible to be er their skill sets without having the oppor‐
tunity of having formal residency programs they can even apply to. These are incredibly mo vated individu‐
als who are ‘it’ in their home areas; it’s them or no one.”
Situa ons like these strike a chord with Giuliano, the daughter of a foreign‐service oﬃcer, who grew up trav‐
eling and living overseas.
“It reminds me of growing up in Africa, where we didn’t have many luxuries,” Giuliano said. “There were
mes I had to study, literally, by candlelight. The electricity would occasionally go oﬀ for a week at a me.
But, my parents taught me the value of educa on and the importance of a really strong work ethic.”
Giuliano’s award is significant because the WVC is serious about con nuing educa on. The organiza on has
been dedicated to providing comprehensive, progressive and prac cal con nuing educa on to veterinary
professionals since its founding as the Intermountain Livestock Sanitary Associa on in 1928.
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The D.V.M. – The Dean’s Video Message (May 2018)
Link:
h p://cvm.missouri.edu/the‐d‐v‐m‐the‐deans‐video‐message‐may‐2018/
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MU CVM’s Franklin Earns ACLAM Mentor Award
Craig Franklin, a professor of veterinary pathobiology at MU’s College of Vet‐
erinary Medicine, received the American College of Laboratory Animal Medi‐
cine’s (ACLAM) Mentor Award at the 2018 ACLAM Forum, held April 29 ‐May 2
at Lake Tahoe, Nevada. Franklin, DVM, PhD, was a scheduled speaker at the
forum and accepted the award in person.
The Mentor Award recognizes individuals who have contributed substan ally
to ACLAM membership in terms of mentoring postdoctoral fellows, graduate
students or junior level ACLAM diplomates. Award recipients are elected by
majority vote of the ACLAM board of directors, following recommenda on by
the group’s awards commi ee.
“I’m completely floored, and so honored, to receive this award,” Franklin said.
“This made my day, week, year, and career. An award such as this can be
topped only by the lifelong reward of working with so many awesome stu‐
dents.”

Craig Franklin

When accep ng the award at the forum, Franklin thanked his mentors, “including those at MU and the many
research and training program directors across the country, from whom I have tried to model my mentoring
approaches.
“Most importantly, I need to thank the hundreds of students with whom I’ve had the pleasure to work,”
Franklin said. “They put up with me, challenged me to do be er, and probably taught me more than I taught
them.”
He also thanked those who nominated him and wrote le ers of support.
“There are many deserving mentors, but the ones who receive the accolades are those that have friends who
are willing to take the me to put together nomina on packets,” Franklin said. He encouraged the audience
to think of their mentors and submit a nomina on package, “because it is a tremendous feeling to receive
such an award.”
To be considered for the Mentor Award, candidates must have:
 Been a director of a training program whose trainees have gone on to become leaders in the field,
 Been recognized as a leader in the field through other notable awards,
 Provided training programs or workshops at major mee ngs or ins tu ons that have been instrumental
in the training of laboratory animal veterinarians,
 Published books, manuscripts or training manuals that have been instrumental in the development of la‐
boratory animal veterinarians,
 Held leadership posi ons in ACLAM, the American Society of Laboratory Animal Prac oners, the Ameri‐
can Associa on for Laboratory Animal Science, or the American Veterinary Medical Associa on (AVMA).
Con nued on next page ‐>
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The linchpin of several CVM programs, Franklin serves as director of the Compara ve Medicine Program
(CMP), director of MU’s Mutant Mouse Regional Resource Center, director of the Veterinary Research Schol‐
ars Program, and associate director of the Metagenomics Center.
Comple ng a DVM, PhD and residency training at MU, Franklin’s associa on with the university spans more
than 35 years. He joined the faculty in 1992.
Franklin’s teaching responsibili es include laboratory animal medicine, pathology of laboratory animals, and
immunology. His research interests include microbiomes and their impact on health and model phenotypes,
inflammatory bowel diseases, immunology, and rodent infec ous diseases.
ACLAM advances the humane care and responsible use of laboratory animals through cer fica on of veteri‐
nary specialists, professional development, educa on and research.
Founded in 1957, ACLAM is a specialty board recognized by the American Veterinary Medical Associa on as
the cer fying organiza on for laboratory animal medicine, a recognized specialty within the veterinary medi‐
cal profession.
Candidates who pass the ACLAM cer fica on exam receive the tle of diplomate. ACLAM has cer fied more
than 931 veterinarians as ac ve specialists in the field of laboratory animal medicine. ACLAM’s ac ve mem‐
bership comprises more than 1,100 diplomates.
The MU CMP has trained approximately 8 percent of ACLAM’s 931 ac ve diplomates.
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CVM Awards Record Scholarship Total
The MU College of Veterinary Medicine awarded more than
$360,000 in scholarships on May 8 during the 2018 Honors
Banquet. The amount awarded for scholas c achievement,
clinical proficiency, community service and leadership repre‐
sented a new record for the college. The banquet, held at the
Courtyard by Marrio in Columbia, Missouri, featured the
presenta on of more than 70 scholarships, including five new
awards. Presenta ons were made to veterinary medical stu‐
dents, faculty members, house oﬃcers and a veterinary tech‐
nician.

CVM Associate Dean for Student Aﬀairs Angela Ten‐
nison welcomes guests to the CVM Honors Banquet.

The Harrison‐Kaplan Online Graduate Teaching Award was
presented to Associate Professor Tim Evans, DVM, PhD, for
excellence in online graduate student engagement, course
development and course management and delivery. Evans is
a toxicologist with the Veterinary Medical Diagnos c Labora‐
tory. The Harrison‐Kaplan Online Undergraduate Teaching
Award was presented to Associate Teaching Professor of Eq‐
uine Surgery Joanne Kramer, DVM, for excellence in online
undergraduate student engagement, course development
and course management and delivery.
tudents in each academic class selected an outstanding
teacher to receive a 2018 Golden Aesculapius Teaching Award.
Winners were Brian Frappier, DVM, PhD, associate clinical pro‐
fessor of microanatomy, honored by the Class of 2021; Chuck
Wiedmeyer, DVM, PhD, associate professor of clinical patholo‐
gy, honored by the Class of 2020; Kathryn O’Brien, DVM, clini‐
cal instructor in small animal emergency and cri cal care,
honored by the Class of 2019; and Jeﬀrey Bryan, DVM, MS,
PhD, professor of oncology, who was chosen by the gradu‐
a ng class.
The Golden Aesculapius were Frappier and O’Brien’s second
awards of the night. Frappier was selected by first‐ and sec‐
ond‐year veterinary students to receive the Student Chapter
of the American Veterinary Medical Associa on (SAVMA)
Teaching Award for Basic Sciences. The students select a fac‐
ulty member who has made immense contribu ons to their
educa on and progression through the veterinary curriculum.
O’Brien received the SAVMA Teaching Award for Clinical Sci‐
ences. The third‐ and fourth‐year students select the recipient
based on dedica on to student educa on, progression toward
clinical competency and development of professional abili es.

Alison LaCarrubba (center) was the recipient of the
Zoe s Dis nguished Veterinary Teacher Award. She is
pictured with Nathan Voris of Zoe s and CVM Dean
Carolyn Henry.

Rajiv Mohan (center) received the 2018 Zoe s Award
for Veterinary Research Excellence. He is pictured
with Nathan Voris of Zoe s and CVM Dean Carolyn
Henry.
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The gradua ng class also honored a veterinary technician who
had an impact on their clinical experience. Morgan Keys, RVT, su‐
pervisor in the Small Animal Emergency and Cri cal Care Service,
received this year’s honor.
The Dadd Award honors excellence in veterinary medicine teach‐
ing as judged by peers. The 2018 recipient was Professor of Oph‐
thalmology Elizabeth Giuliano, DVM, MS.
Faculty members also nominate the recipient of the Zoe s Award
for Veterinary Research Excellence, which is presented to a facul‐
ty member or graduate student whose research related to veteri‐
nary medicine has promise of na onal recogni on. This year’s
winner was Rajiv Mohan, PhD, the Ruth M. Kraeuchi Endowed
Professor in Veterinary Ophthalmology. Mohan previously re‐
ceived the Zoe s Research Award in 2014.
CVM Dean Carolyn Henry congratulates Devin
Gardner, recipient of the Dr. and Mrs. Leslie C.

Zoe s also supports the Zoe s Dis nguished Veterinary Teacher Murphy Scholarship, awarded to the gradua ng
student with the highest scholas c average for the
Award. The student body selects an outstanding teacher who,
through ability, dedica on, character and leadership, contributes en re professional curriculum.
to the advancement of the profession as the recipient of the pro‐
fession. The 2018 award was presented to Associate Teaching
Professor of Equine Ambulatory Medicine Alison LaCarrubba.
Some awards were presented prior to and following the banquet. A complete list of awards and recipients
can be found here.
Link: h ps://cvm.missouri.edu/wp‐content/uploads/2018/05/2018CVMAwardRecipients.pdf
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CVM Class of 2018 Lauded for Resiliency, Camaraderie
The 112 members of the University of Missouri College of Vet‐
erinary Medicine Class of 2018 were encouraged to believe in
their own resiliency during the CVM commencement held May
11 in Jesse Hall.
Keynote speaker Michael Lairmore, DVM, PhD, a member of
the MU CVM Class of 1981, told the graduates that they had
each already overcome barriers and faced down doubt from
others and themselves. Some individuals may have endured
heartbreaking events.
“You are all resilient in your own way,” Lairmore said. “You had Michael Lairmore, dean at the University of California
Davis School of Veterinary Medicine, gives the key‐
to be resilient to be si ng here today.”
Lairmore, dean at the University of California Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine since 2011, said his own resilience began
to form at an early age, when he was hospitalized with enceph‐
ali s and fell into a coma. A er his recovery and throughout
his life, family members told him he was lucky to have survived
the illness. Such comments drove him to prove why he had
been given a second chance.

note address during the CVM gradua on held May
11.

Upon gradua on from the CVM, Lairmore took a job as a large
animal veterinarian at a rural prac ce in Pennsylvania. The
birth of his first child prompted him to seek a career path that
was more conducive to spending me with his family. He was
accepted into a combined residency and PhD program at Colo‐ As one of the world’s newest DVMs, Chad Landes
oﬀers an emo onal and laughter‐filled response on
rado State University.
behalf of his classmates.

However, Lairmore had never visited the university, and in the
pre‐Internet age, the informa on he could access about the
program was limited. He said he took it upon faith that the
program was his des ny, and at age 27, he packed up every‐
thing he owned and headed for Fort Collins, Colorado. John
Denver’s hit song “Rocky Mountain High,’’ became the emo‐
onal soundtrack for his journey, in par cular the lyrics, “He
was born in the summer of his 27th year, coming home to a
place he’d never been before.”
“I felt alive and excited about entering this next stage of my
life,” Lairmore recalled.

Associate Deans Linda Berent (le ) and Angela Ten‐
nison hood Rebecca Cooper.

Con nued on next page ‐>
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Once in graduate school, Lairmore chose to pursue studies in a lab that researched viruses of ca le and
sheep, another decision that would ul mately change the direc on of his career. During one par cular lab
mee ng, Lairmore’s advisor shared a fax he had received that included an image of a virus that looked exact‐
ly like a sheep virus being studied in the lab. But the virus had not been isolated from a sheep, it was from a
person in San Francisco dying from a mysterious immunodeficiency condi on. It was the beginning of the
AIDS outbreak.
“With the discovery that veterinary scien sts understood
these unique viruses, the world for me changed rapidly and I
knew that I had to change with it,” Lairmore said. “I shi ed
my projects to devote to the study of these viruses, called
retroviruses, eventually publishing findings that compared
what we were seeing in our sheep model to pediatric AIDS
pa ents dying of AIDS.”
Upon comple on of his PhD, Lairmore accepted a posi on as
a staﬀ microbiologist at the Centers for Disease Control in At‐ Led by Missouri Veterinary Medical Associa on Presi‐
lanta, Georgia, and shi ed his interest to study human retrovi‐ dent Cindy Penrod, the new DVMs recite the Veteri‐
narian’s Oath.
ruses.
Lairmore told the graduates that he predicted they too would
experience moments that would test their plans and chal‐
lenge them to seek new direc ons. He suggested they heed
the advice of author Stephen Covey to “Live your life by a
compass, not a clock.”
“You may know the direc on just as a compass knows true
north, but life has a way of not following a rigid schedule and
opportuni es come in the most un mely moments,” Lair‐
more said. “Listen to these moments. When this happens, I
Flanked by the CVM Mule Team, Tim and Terry, Chris‐
urge you to let passion be your guiding principle and trust your ten Robinson poses for a keepsake image of her me
at the CVM.
resiliency. It will be the founda on of your courage to follow
your dreams.”
CVM Dean Carolyn Henry, DVM, MS, marking her 100th day
since being named the college’s permanent dean, introduced
Lairmore and served as the emcee for gradua on.
Assistant Teaching Professor Jill Luther, DVM, MS, repre‐
sen ng the CVM Alumni Associa on, asked the graduates to
seek out reunion opportuni es and their fellow alumni to
serve as mentors as a means to stay connected with their al‐
ma mater.

Carolyn Henry celebrates her 100th day as CVM dean
by serving as the emcee for gradua on. She thanks
Prior to the inves ture ceremony, the college recognized grad‐ the graduates for the contribu ons they made to the
college during their educa on.
uate students who were comple ng master’s and PhD de‐

grees. Veterinary Health Center Director David Wilson, DVM,
MS, then presented veterinarians comple ng internships and

Con nued on next page ‐>
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Ron Co , DVM, alumni advocate, presented the gradua ng class for inves ture, which was conducted by Lin‐
da Berent, DVM, PhD, associate dean for academic aﬀairs, Angela Tennison, DVM, associate dean for student
aﬀairs, and Jeﬀrey Bryan, DVM, MS, professor in the Department of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. As‐
sis ng in the ceremony were Associate Clinical Professor Brian Frappier, DVM, PhD, and Associate Teaching
Professor Cathleen Kovarik, DVM, PhD, both from the college’s Department of Biomedical Sciences.
MU Interim Provost James Spain, PhD, conferred the doctor of veterinary medicine degree to the class mem‐
bers. Missouri Veterinary Medical Associa on President Cindy Penrod, DVM, led the graduates in reci ng the
Veterinarian’s Oath.
His classmates selected Chad Landes to give a response on behalf of the Class of 2018. Landes spoke about
the academic challenges he had faced early in the veterinary curriculum and how a classmate had come to
his aid a er he shared his test scores on the class Facebook page in an eﬀort to boost the morale of anyone
else who might have been struggling.
“She tutored me at least once or twice a week, making sure I never had to face that kind of failure I faced
early on,” Landes said. “She made it her business to be an expert in every subject ma er, just so that she
could help me out. We had not developed a friendship up to this point at VET, our freshman orienta on. We
were mere strangers in the same anatomy class, first‐years in it together. Not once did she ever ask for pay‐
ment, even if I oﬀered. She would follow up with me on every exam, asking me how I did, to make sure that I
was doing ok, both mentally and academically.
“It didn’t ma er if she felt ill, if she felt unprepared for the exam. She even had an unfortunate life event
happen to close family members. Not once did it faze her. Not once did she make an excuse not to help me
out. If it wasn’t for the kind soul of Ashley Walker Po s, I would not have the opportunity to walk across the
stage today,” Landes said.
He went on to recount how other classmates had also stood in solidarity and support for each other.
“I wasn’t the only one who struggled,” Landes recalled. “I saw people from the front of the class, succeeding
academically, paying it forward. Reaching back to those in the back of the class, making sure that they were
taken care of, making sure that they were able to achieve their lifelong goal of becoming a veterinarian. I saw
determina on, con nuity, camaraderie, and a level of generosity and chemistry I have never witnessed from
such a large group of people. Those who needed rope were given rope by those who had extra to give. It
wasn’t just some individuals who had miles of excess rope to pass on to others. It was from individuals with
mere inches of twine. They hacked theirs oﬀ and gave it to those who needed it. It was at that exact moment
that I could not have been more humbled and proud of the Class of 2018,” Landes said.
The gradua on was also live streamed, and a copy of the recording can be viewed and download‐
ed here. Link: h ps://missouri.app.box.com/s/1zzziys2fpnjkhoa7xg4eqkzrb1ki792
A photo gallery from the gradua on ceremony can be found on the CVM Facebook page. Link: h ps://
www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxlkUEKBEEMAn80xJh0J~%3B~%3B~%
3B2MBeltFroYiKQF82g4wt5Dz4k5z9kowSQrJUc5RkGnGNZdFcZVl11XVD‐
SUNdQ9No95yjmoWtoVnY1X2qlYS2YNnyrb14tAWjleD3zgsDul0R.bps.a.10157353031624128.1073741931.63
036939127&type=1
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VHC Cardiologists Mend a Broken Heart
Topher had a lot of heart. The 3‐month‐old Labrador‐pit bull puppy had
been consigned to oblivion, abandoned in a dumpster in southwest Mis‐
souri. He managed to stay alive long enough to come under the protec on
of Rescue One, a state‐licensed, foster‐based animal rescue in Springfield,
Missouri.
But, there was a problem. His belly would rapidly fill with fluid. Rescue One
staﬀ took Topher to Seven Hills Veterinary Clinic in nearby Nixa, Missouri.

“The vets at Seven Hills could drain the fluid off and get
him feeling more comfortable, but then his belly would refill with fluid pretty quickly,” said Stephanie Shelton, a registered nurse and member of Rescue One’s board of directors. “He had to have his abdomen drained every two
or three days.”
Ana Smith, a veterinarian at Seven Hills, examined Topher and although there was no abnormality she could
detect with a stethoscope, she recommended that he be
taken to the MU Veterinary Health Center (VHC) to see
the Cardiology Service for further care.

Topher was a 3‐month‐old mixed breed puppy, when
he was rescued from a dumpster in southwest Mis‐
souri.

“Fluid in the belly can be due to a whole host of things, but in this particular case Dr. Smith, the referring veterinarian, was spot-on with her original diagnosis,” said Kelly Wiggen, DVM, a cardiology
resident at the VHC. “She referred him up here to us because she was worried about a specific congenital heart defect. She deserves a lot of credit for that.”
Indeed, Topher had too much heart. He had a congenital heart defect called cor triatriatum dexter.
The normal heart has four chambers: two top chambers, known as the atria, and two bottom chambers, the ventricles. Topher had a triatrial heart.
“Cor triatriatum dexter is basically a fancy term for the fact that Topher had three top chambers to his
heart,” Wiggen says. “The upper chamber on the right side was split in two, with a front half and a
back half divided by a membrane.
“What happens in this disease is blood from the top half of the body can drain normally into the front
chamber of the right side, which allows it to go out to the lungs, and then get pumped out to the rest
of the body to deliver oxygen,” Wiggen says. “But, all the blood from the back half of the body is getting dumped into the back chamber, and the problem with that is that sometimes there’s either no
opening in that back chamber or there’s only a tiny opening.
“Topher had only a very tiny opening that allowed a very small amount of blood to go from the back
chamber into the front chamber and allow it to go out to the lungs, but most of it was stuck,” Wiggen
says. “That’s what was causing all of this fluid to build up in the back half of his body. Because blood
can’t get out of that back chamber, the pressure in the blood vessels becomes so high, fluid starts to
leak out of the vessels. That fluid is part of the blood that is just liquid. He was essentially in rightside congestive heart failure.”
Con nued on next page ‐>
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“When he came in to see us, we got excited because this is a really
uncommon congenital heart defect and it’s poten ally fixable,”
Wiggen recalled. “When we first saw him he was so sad looking. He
was really skinny, but had this big belly. You could tell he wanted to
be a happy puppy, but he just didn’t feel good. He was trying really
hard, but he just couldn’t quite do it. It was a shame.”
The VHC cardiology team consis ng of Wiggen, resident Lyndsay
Kong, DVM, and head of cardiology Stacey Leach, DVM, were able
to get a successful diagnosis using an echocardiogram.
“We talked to them about fixing this surgically, using minimally in‐
vasive techniques,” Wiggen said. “Essen ally, we went in through a
blood vessel in his back leg and up into that back chamber of his
heart. We used two diﬀerent types of balloons to blow open that
At his one‐month recheck, Topher reunites with
ny hole between the back chamber and the front chamber. First, Kelly Wiggen, DVM, one of the cardiology team
we used a cu ng balloon, which has four li le razor blades on it.
members who repaired his heart.
When you inflate it, the razor blades pop out and they cut into
that ssue. Then, we removed the cu ng balloon and inserted a
high‐pressure balloon, which is much bigger.
“When we inflated that second balloon, all of the li le tears we
made with the cu ng balloon turned into much bigger tears, cre‐
a ng a larger hole between the chambers,” Wiggen explained.
“That allowed all of the blood from the back half of the body to
get into that front chamber, get out to the lungs, get oxygen, and
circulate appropriately. The procedure went really well; Topher
did well during surgery. A er surgery, we were able to document
much be er flow through that hole between the two chambers.”
Topher returned to the VHC in April for his one‐month, post‐
opera ve checkup.
A healthier, happier Topher relaxes on the deck,
at home with his forever family.

“When he came back for his recheck, he was doing fantas c and
didn’t have any more fluid buildup in his belly,” Wiggen says. “He
was gaining weight and looked like a normal puppy. He was so excited to be here, he was bouncing all over
the place, jumping on people, wan ng to lick everyone’s face, saying, ‘hi’ to everybody. It was so exci ng to
see him, he was just adorable,” Wiggen said.

“There aren’t many of these cases,” Wiggen said. “Some mes it’s hard to predict how the heart is going to
change, now that we’ve established a normal flow of blood. In Topher’s case, his le heart looked a li le bit
bigger at his one‐month recheck. We were essen ally allowing so much more blood into the right side of the
heart and out to the lungs, significantly more blood was now coming back to the le side, so it expanded. We
don’t know if this will be a problem for him, but it’s something we’ll keep an eye on. His next recheck is
scheduled for October.”
Con nued on next page ‐>
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When Topher first came to the VHC, he belonged to Rescue One. The organiza on does not have a dedicated
facility, but relies on a network of 140 dedicated foster care providers. Topher’s original foster, Dezirae
Holmes of Ozark, Missouri, cared for the pup through his surgery. He gained a second foster family in late
March. Rachel and Jamie Hankins of Republic, Missouri, finalized the adop on and became Topher’s forever
family on April 20. The Hankins brought Topher to his April checkup, but it was not their first trip to the VHC.
“About six years ago, our Jack Russell terrier, Henry, had a cancerous growth on his thyroid,” Rachel Hankins
said. “We brought him up to Mizzou and Dr. Brian Flesner oversaw his treatment and Henry had a successful
surgery to remove the tumor. Henry was 9 at the me, and he made it ll he was 13. He passed away a cou‐
ple years ago, but those four more years with him were precious to us. So, we’ve had fantas c experiences
with both dogs at the VHC. We can’t thank them enough.
“Topher is really doing great,” Hankins con nued. “He’s really aﬀec onate; he’s completely changed our
lives. He’s ge ng so much bigger and healthier. He loves going for walks and playing with other dogs. We
wanted to focus on ge ng him healthy. Now we’re talking about ge ng him a brother or sister.”
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Impact and Service Awards Presented
University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine
Dean Carolyn J. Henry presented the 2018 Dean’s Impact
Awards on June 1, honoring an individual from outside the
college, a staff person and a faculty member for sustained
and significant positive impact on CVM programs. The annual awards were established in 1993.
This year’s Impact Award winners were Lonny Dixon,
DVM, MS, director of the University of Missouri Office of
Animal Resources and attending veterinarian at MU and
the Harry S. Truman Memorial Veterans’ Hospital; Becky
Elias, office supervisor in the MU Veterinary Health Center’s Large Animal Hospital; and Craig Franklin, DVM,
PhD, professor in the Department of Veterinary Pathobiology.

Becky Elias, oﬃce supervisor in the MU Veterinary
Health Center’s Large Animal Hospital, poses with
members of her family a er receiving a 2018 Dean’s
Impact Award.

Dixon, a member of the CVM Class of 1975, was recognized in part
for his contribution to the education of more than 1,300 veterinarians
who have graduated from the CVM since 2001. He has also served
as a mentor to more than 30 post-doctoral fellows and residents pursuing advanced training in administrative, clinical and regulatory laboratory animal medicine.
Elias, who also received a service award for 10 years with the university, was honored for providing excellent customer service to VHC
clients as both a receptionist at the Large Animal Hospital front desk
and in billing services.
“She consistently impresses clients with her willingness to make sure
they feel 150 percent taken care of at all times,” commented one of
Elias’ co-workers in a note of support for Elias’ nomination. “She is
incredibly efficient and truly pays attention to every single detail.”
CVM Dean Carolyn Henry announces
Henry presented the third Impact Award, which is for a faculty mem- the recipients of this year’s Dean’s
ber, to Franklin. Franklin earned a bachelor’s degree, DVM, master’s Impact Awards.

degree and doctorate, as well as completed a residency in laboratory
animal medicine, at Mizzou. Franklin was commended for his extensive advocacy for veterinary and post-DVM students at his alma mater.
In addition to his roles as professor and director of the NIH-funded MU Mutant Mouse Resource and
Research Center, he serves as the co-director for the college’s Veterinary Research Scholars Program and director of the Comparative Medicine Program (CMP).

Con nued on next page ‐>
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“Since the inception of the CMP, 100 individuals have
completed residency training and 77 are board-certified
by the American College of Laboratory Animal Medicine
(ACLAM),” it was noted Franklin’s letter of nomination for
the Impact Award. “The University of Missouri CMP has
trained approximately 8 percent of the 800 active ACLAM
diplomates in the country. Graduates of this program have
pursued successful careers in academia, government and
industry.”
This year’s honorees each received an engraved crystal
plaque presented during a reception that also recognized
staff members who achieved milestones in their years of
service to the University of Missouri. The following staff
members were recognized for their service to MU:

CVM Dean Carolyn Henry congratulates Don Connor
on 50 years of service to MU.

Dean’s Office:
Karen Clifford, 10 years, Sherri Sachdev, 15 years, Matt
Keeler, 20 years, Charles Leezy, 20 years, Janie Harmon, 30 years, Don Connor, 50 years
Biomedical Sciences:
Tommy Thompson, 30 years
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory:

Assistant Teaching Professor Kevin Donnelly (le )
congratulates Craig Franklin on his Impact Award.

Rachel Newton, 5 years, Susan Helming, 10 years
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery:
Kelsey Brown, 5 years, Clarissa Frederking, 5 years, Joni
Lunceford, 5 years, Davida Wade, 5 years, Carla
Zerbolio, 5 years, Rebecca Elias, 10 years, Debora Evans, 10 years, James Holland, 10 years, Melinda Jacobs,
10 years, Jeffrey March, 10 years, Amanda Willis, 10
years, Jason Brandow, 15 years, Morgan Keys, 15 years,
Jane Ebben, 25 years, Connie Sievert, 25 years
Veterinary Pathobiology:

Craig Franklin and Lonny Dixon each received Dean’s
Impact Awards.

Sarah Huffman, 10 years, Mary Shaw, 10 years, Anne
Chegwidden, 15 years,
Giedre Turner, 15 years
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CVM Alumna Finds Renewed Hope Through Warrior
Games
Retired Army Maj. Christina Truesdale, DVM, ’04 shares her story of injury and her path
to recovery.

Video Link:
http://www.espn.com/core/video/iframe?id=23682008&endcard=false
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The D.V.M. – The Dean’s Video Message (June 2018)
Video Link:
http://cvm.missouri.edu/the-d-v-m-the-deans-video-message-june-2018/
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BPA Can Induce Multigenerational Effects on Ability
to Communicate
Findings could shed light on human health concerns and autism
Past studies have shown that biparental care of offspring can be affected negatively when females and males are exposed to bisphenol A
(BPA); however, previous studies have not characterized how long-term
effects of BPA exposure in grandmothers and grandfathers might affect
offspring communication ability. In a study published today in the journal PLOS One, researchers at the University of Missouri found that
mice pups whose grandparents had been exposed to BPA, had different
vocalization patterns. This, in turn, could also affect the amount of parental care they received. Scientists believe results could have important
relevance to humans.
“Rodent pups use vocalizations to communicate with one or both parents, as in the case of biparental species, such as California mice,”
said Cheryl Rosenfeld, professor of biomedical sciences in the College
of Veterinary Medicine, investigator in the Bond Life Sciences Center,
and research faculty member for the Thompson Center for Autism and
Neurobehavioral Disorders at MU. “There are potential concerns that deCheryl Rosenfeld
velopmental exposure to BPA might increase an infant’s risk for autism
spectrum disorder. Crying is the infant’s earliest communication form and changes in crying vocalization patterns might provide the earliest diagnostic tool for autism spectrum disorders (ASD). Thus,
it is important to determine whether multigenerational exposure to BPA can alter pup vocalization
patterns.”
The California mouse is used as a model for examining parental behaviors because they are monogamous and, much like humans, both male and female partners contribute to neonatal-rearing.
Impaired care could lead to adverse consequences for the young and, since brain regions and hormones regulating biparental behaviors appear to be similar across species, this study likely has human implications.
Bisphenol A is a chemical that is used in a variety of consumer products, such as water bottles, dental composites and resins used to line metal food and beverage containers. These endocrine disruptors affect the global regulatory pathways of the brain often mimicking the function of natural hormones in animals and humans during crucial stages of development.
For the study, researchers exposed female and male California mice to one of three diets. One contained BPA; the second contained concentrations of ethinyl estradiol, another endocrine disruptor;
and the third was free of endocrine disruptors. The offspring were placed on a endocrine disruptorfree diet when they were weaned and throughout their lifespan. Finally, the vocalization patterns of
the third generation of mice, which also were not directly exposed to BPA or EE, were examined.

Con nued on next page ‐>
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The grandoffspring were tested in “recording boxes” in isolation and away from their home-cages.
There, the pups were recorded at intervals on given days that represented different times in their development. Vocalizations were measured for duration, as well as patterns or “syllables,” which represent phrases that pups emit when calling their parents for care. These vocalizations were then
measured against pups that were not exposed to BPA or ethinyl estradiol (EE).
“We found that during specific postnatal periods, BPA and EE exposed, second-generation pups
demonstrated augmented vocalization responses, which could indicate that they are in distress,”
Rosenfeld said. “This could be problematic as their heightened vocalization patterns at certain postnatal days might also suggest they are perceiving and responding to the compromised parental
care, as we have already shown, but yet, the parents are not adjusting the amount of parental care
provided in response to their increased vocalizations. Such effects might also be attributed to multigenerational exposure to BPA and EE and suggest that even from early postnatal life grandoffspring
whose grandparents were exposed to these endocrine disruptors are showing mental distress. While
more work needs to be done, the multigenerational effects observed in California mice pups could
thus also have ties to human communication deficits as seen in people with autism or other neurobehavioral disorders.”
The study, “Multigenerational effects of Bisphenol-A or Ethinyl Estradiol Exposure on F2 California
Mice (Peromyscus californicus) pup vocalizations,” was funded by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences Grant (5R21ES023150) and was published in the journal PLOS One. The
content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official
views of either funding agency.
Editor’s Note: For more on the story, as well as recordings of California mice vocalizations, please
see the Bond Life Sciences Center’s blog: A sound generational difference
Story Contact(s):
Jeff Sossamon, sossamonj@missouri.edu, 573-882-3346
MU News Bureau
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Team Effort Gives Puppy with Congenital Abnormalities a Chance at a Normal Life
Bumble is a Great Pyrenees‐mix puppy who was born with more than one ana‐
tomical abnormality. Thanks to the collabora ve eﬀorts of Mac’s Mission Rescue
and Elizabeth Kistner, DVM, at Doctor’s Park Animal Hospital, both of Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, and the University of Missouri Veterinary Health Center’s
So Tissue Surgery Service, Bumble is a new boy!

Veterinary Health Center surgeons first evaluated Bumble in
January of 2018 when he was brought to the Small Animal
Hospital because he was born with a fifth leg, which had no
function, but was causing him discomfort and difficulty during
bowel movements. A computed tomography scan was performed using state-of-the-art 3D reconstruction technology to
fully elucidate the anatomy of the extra leg and how it connected to the back end so that an amputation could be
planned.
During Bumble’s examination, it was discovered that he had
Bumble was first brought to the VHC with a fi h
urine coming from an abnormally located urethral opening un- leg that was causing him diﬃculty during bowel
derneath his tail in addition to urinating from the normal loca- movements.
tion. Bumble was diagnosed with having two separate urinary tracts.
Through a test called a retrograde contrast cystourethrogram, VHC veterinarians discovered that Bumble’s two urinary tracts did not communicate with each
other and that one of the urethras also had a connection
to the rectum (also known as a rectourethral fistula), which
was creating a constant source of bacterial infection in the
urinary tract.
Finally, Bumble was diagnosed with a patent ductus arteriosus, or PDA, a condition where there is an abnormal
communication between the aorta and the pulmonary artery. The connection is present during gestation, but normally closes after birth. When it remains open, animals
develop heart failure and do not enjoy a normal lifespan. Pictured is the urinary bladder before and a er re‐
Bumble’s care spanned the course of more than six
months and required continual communication between
VHC surgeons, Mac’s Mission and Kistner in order to
make the young dog a good candidate for surgery.

construc on. On the le , two bladders are visible
along with the rectourethral fistula. The image on the
right shows only one urinary bladder and urethra.
The second bladder was almost en rely removed.

“Putting all the puzzle pieces together was a challenge at times, but we have learned so much from
Bumble’s unique condition,” said Jill Luther, DVM, MS, DACVS, an assistant teaching professor of
soft tissue surgery at the VHC.
Con nued on next page ‐>
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Bumble had to be treated for a severe urinary tract infection before he
could undergo three staged surgeries to correct all of his anomalies.
In April Bumble underwent his first surgeries for castration and amputation of the fifth leg. The following day one of the urinary tracts and
the rectourethral fistula were removed through an abdominal surgery
that also involved hinging open the pelvic bones temporarily in order
to access his urethra.
Finally, in June, Bumble underwent an open chest surgery called a
thoracotomy to close the PDA. Luther was happy to note that by his
June visit, Bumble was urinating normally, indicating the success of
the previous procedures.
Bumble is currently recovering with his foster family and awaiting
transport to his forever home once he is completely healed from his
surgeries.

Veterinary surgeon Jill Luther is seen
with Bumble as he gets ready to leave
the Small Animal Hospital following his
final surgery.
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MU Equine Clinician Offers Advice on Respiratory
Disease
Rhodococcus equi, which affects developing foals, may be more prevalent because of early summer
Rhodococcus equi is a bacterial organism found in dry and dusty soil in horse environments that can
cause pneumonia in young foals. A zoonotic disease, Rhodococcus equi can also infect people who
are immunocompromised, such as HIV-AIDS patients. Philip Johnson, a professor of equine internal
medicine in the University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine, has seen several cases this
season and cautions that horse owners, especially those with foals between 1 and 4 months old,
should remain vigilant and attentive to the signs of Rhodococcus equi, especially as summer temperatures continue to climb.
“Climatic conditions this year—or July-like weather that occurred in May—might be the cause of an
increased prevalence of Rhodococcus equi,” Johnson said. “Because this unusually warmer weather
fell in the middle of foal season, we wanted to alert foal owners and veterinarians to be more vigilant
for development of the disease.”
Rhodococcus equi is a pathogenic bacterial organism that most commonly causes pneumonia in
foals. It also can cause disease in other parts of the body with clinical signs that include the death of
the animal. Diagnosis usually is confirmed by extracting samples of fluid in the airway that are then
tested in the laboratory. X-rays and ultrasounds also can be used to confirm pneumonia. After diagnosis, the disease is treated with specific antibiotics that are not normally used in adult horses.
“It is rare that the disease begins after 4 months of age, and owners tend to see it more on farms
with several foals housed in indoor environments rather than outdoors,” Johnson said. “Foals may
contract the infection within the first few days of life; however, it is often slow to develop as foals
tend to compensate for it as they mature, which could lead to stunted growth. Also known as ‘the rattles,’ principal clinical signs include fever, coughing and labored breathing that can often produce a
‘rattling’ sound. Other symptoms include breathing with flared nostrils and rapid breathing.”
Johnson stresses that veterinarians should ideally confirm the diagnosis through laboratory testing
and imaging of the chest. Overuse of antibiotics to treat the disease has resulted in development of
resistant strains that can cause more severe disease, Johnson said.
Johnson has been on faculty at the College of Veterinary Medicine since 1991. He received his veterinary training at the University of Bristol in England and completed residency and graduate training
at the University of Illinois. He is the author or coauthor of 150 peer-reviewed publications and is a
board-certified specialist in the American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine and the European
College of Veterinary Internal Medicine.
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